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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Honorary Minister: WV.A. Govern-

ment Railways; report for year ended 30th
June, 1916.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY
REVENUE.

increase in Goods Rates.

Mr. SCADDAN asked Hon. J, D. Con-
nally (Honorary Minister): 1, What was
tile total revenue earned by the Railway
IDeparlmtent for the year 1915-1916 from
goods classed as 1, 2, and 3? 2, What is the
additional revenue that will be earned by
the increase of 10 per cent. on these classes?
3, Would it not be more equitable to apply
any such increase on a sliding scale? 4, Are
the following included in classes 1, 2, and 3,
to which such increases apply :-(a) arti-
cles of food, such as dairy produce, fish,
bacons, hams, beef, pressed pork, groceries,
canned fruits, and tinned milk; (b) agri-.
cultural Inachlinery; (c) mining machin-
ery, other that second hand; (d) msin-
ing explosives aind chemicals such as
cyanide; (e) building material and gal-
vanised iron; (f) oils, including kerusene?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, £373,257; 2, £37,326 per annuni; 3, As
the rates are calculated on a sliding scale,
the percentage increase is equitable-for
example, Class 1, 100 miles, the rate is £2
4s., whilst for 400 miles, the rate is £6 9s.
1d., and not £8 16s., which is a proportion-
ate increase; 4, (a) Fish, beef and fruit in
truck loads are carried at less than classes 1,

2, and 3. Quantities under truck loads, in
common with the oilier articles mentioned,
come inder the increased rate. (b) Yes.
(c) Mining machinery, in truck loads, is
carried at Class "C," which is a lower rate
than 1, 2, and 3; the increase would there-
fore only apply to smaller quantities. (d)
Yes. (e) Building material, such as bricks,
stone, lime, cement, hardwood, is carried
at the lower special class rates when in
truck loads; galvanised iron, yes. (f) Yes.

Fares and Freights.

Air. GREEN asked Hon, J. D). Connolly
(Honorary Minister) :1, How long is it
p~roposed to continue the 661 per cent. in-
crease onl railway fares on second class
tickets to the suburbs of Mlaylands, Burs-
wood, and Victoria Park? 2, How long is
it proposed to continue the recently imposed
30, per cent. increase on goods in classes 1,
2, and 3 to the mining centres? 3, Is he
awarc that the industry was previously
carrying a heavy handicap in this direction?
4, 'Will he consider the advisability of rais-
ing the rate on the carriage of fertilisers to
the original rate, so that the farming com-
munity may bear an equitable share in as-
sisting the railway revenue?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, The increase on railwvay fares to the
stations mentioned is the same as to all other
suburban stations, viz., Id. on single tickets
and 2d. on return. It is proposed to con-
tinue these increases so long as they are con-
sidered justifiable. 2, The increased rates
apply to the whole of the traffic throughout
the State under the classes mentioned. They
will he continued so long as the necessity
exists. 3, No, not under the conditions then
existing. 4, No. The action in question was
only taken after full consideration, and the
farming community also have to bear their
share of the increased fares imposed.

QUESTION-GO VER.NMENT ANA-
LYST, LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

'Mr. S'MITH asked the Premier: 1, For
what periods during each of the financial
years ended June, 1910-11-12-13--14415-16
has Mr. Mlann, the Government Analyst been
absent from duty as Government Analyst?
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2, For what reason was leave of absence
granted? 3, What sums have been paid Mr.
Mann during the financial years mentioned,
showing each year separately and under
beadings-(a) salary; (b) bonus (fees or
grants); (c) expenses? 4, Have any of the
sums been repaid to consolidated revenue, if
so, how much, and by whom? 5, Who is
responsible for the conduct of Mr. Mann's
duties during his absence? 6, Is the officer
paid any special fee or allowance when in
temporary charge?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 1009-10, two
weeks, annual leave; 1911-12, three weeks,
azinual leave; (a) 1912-13, three weeks, in-
cluding annal leave; (b) 1913-14, eight
months three weeks three days, including
annual and sick leave, and seven and a half
months long service leave; (c) 1914-15, four
mionths one week four days; (d) 1915-16,
three weeks five days; (e) four weeks; (f)
three months. (2, (a) To attend Food Con-
ference in 'Melbourne; (b) Food Conference
in Melbourne, also to visit England to mnake
investigations in connection with standard-
isation of whisky. Seven and one-half
months of the time spent on the latter com-
prised long service leave due to the Govern-
ment Analyst; (c) continuation of investi-
gations of whisky standards; (d) to visit
Melbourne in connection with manufacture
of munitions of war; (e) annual leave for
two years; (f) to attend the meetings of
the Council of Commonwealth Institute of
Science and Industry in Melbourne, he being
a member of the executive, 3. (a) 1909-10,
salary £510; 1910-11, salary £550; 1011-12,
salary £550; 1912-3, salary £576; 19 13-14,
salary £468 16is.; 1914-15, salary £5.93 14s.
10d.: 1q15-16, salary £5883Ss.; (b) bonus
(fees or grants) : for his investigations in
connection with the standardisation of whis-
ky, the Government Analyst received the
sum of £2,100 from the Scottish Whisky Ex-
porters' Association, which sum was to cover
steamer fares. for himself and assistant,
salaries for same, provision of lahnraht,y
and necessary assistance, travelling and all
other expenses. Members of the Executive
Council of Commonwealth Institute of
Science and Industry receive a fee of £2 2%.
per sitting. There are no records available
as; to amount of fees drawn by the Govern-

ment Analyst; (c) expenses: the expense
in connection with the Government Analyst's
visit to Melbourne on munitions of war
question wvere defrayed by the State Gov-
ernment, the total being £48 l3s. 10d., also
expenses in connection with Food Confer-
ence, which totalled £44 5is. 4, No. 5, Tlic
Assistant Government Analyst and the A s-
sistant Inspector of Explosive. 6, Yes, the
allowance prescribed by the Public Service
Regulations.

HANSARD REPORTS AND MEMBERS'
CORRECTIONS.

Mr. SPEAKER: I desire to read a letter
which I have reeived from the Acting Chief
Hansard Reporter dated 10th November.
1916:-

Sir,-1 desire to bring under notice the
attached extract from this morning's issue
of the West Australian which purports to
he a copy of the proof of the Hansard re-
port of a portion of Wednesday evening's
debate on the motion for the appointment
of a Royal Commission to inju ire into the
circumstances of the Nsevanas contract;
also a duplicate copy of the speech de-
livered by Mr. E. B. Johnston.

Copies of speeches are supplied to
members for revision, and in the ordinary
course Mr. Johnston received on Thurs-
day morning, the 9th inst., a copy of the
report of his remarks of the evening be-
fore. Mr. Johnston made a number of
alterations in the duplicate, and also
added words which he did not use in the
debate. Presumably then, MXr. Johnston
supplied the 1West Australian with that
copy as altered by him, and in that forii
it was published.

In the accompanying newspaper ex-
tract, I have underlined a number of
words which were not in the duplicate
copy of thie report supplied to Mr. John-
ston, and two members of the staff of
Flansard who were in the reporters' bosx
at the same time declare emphatically that
they were never used by M-r. Johnston.
It is open to me to point out that what

Mr, Johnston handed to the newspaper
was not a copy of the Hansard report as
it will appear next Tuesday.
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Mr. Underwood: They have a habit of
doing this sort of thing.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think I need
comment upon that letter.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narro-
gin [4,47]: 1 would just like to say that this
thing bas come upon me with suddenness.
You did not give me the courtesy of letting
me know. I should just like to-

Mr. SPEARER: Order! Will the hon.
member resume his seat? I am not called
upon to extend these courtesies to the hon.
member. I am called upon to read to the
House, without comment, a letter which 1
have received from the acting Chief Ran-
sard Reporter. If the bon. member desires
to make an explanation he can make it, but
be must not reflect upon the Chair.

Nfr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The proof that 1
handed to the newspaper was an exact copy
of the proof that I handed to Hanard.

Mr. Underwood: Of course.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I am speaking

on the spur of the moment, but I do not
think there is anything in the report of my
speech as I returned it to Hansard which is
inconsistent in the slightest degree with the
general tenor of my remarks upon that par-
ticular subject. I was subjected--

Mr. Carpenter: You added second
thoughts.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON; To a very con-
siderable measure of interruption from the
Opposition side of the House whilst I was
speaking. I was entirely put off my guard
by the attack which the member for Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddan) made against
mue without any justification.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hion. mem-
ber must not discuss the matter.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Consequently
my remarks may not have been uttered as
loudly as usual.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: You only make things
worse,

Mr. B~olton: I do not think it ought to
pass at that.

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Wilson-Sus-
sex [4.49] : It is the custom not to make
alterations in the report of a member's
speech which affect the sense of the subject
matter. Alterations should be avoided
as far as posible, unless they are
made in order to rectify an obvious

error. I take it that the Hansard staff
is not bound to accept alterations made
otherwise than on the lines I have in-
dicated, I hope that is so, at any rate.
,Perhaps the hon. member for Williams-
Narrogin (Mr. E. B. Johnston) was not
aware of that, and thought he could alter
the phraseology of his speech. It is regret-
table that this has taken place. Perhaps
members would have a better opportunity
of judg-ing whether there was necessity for
complaint if they knew what the alterations
were. Then, if we knew that, we could
judge whether the sense or meaning had
been altered by the words which were
added, or struck out, or substituted, as the
ease may be.

MN~r. W. D. Johnson: Surely it is a repre-
hensible thing to deliberately alter a speech
and say that it is a copy of Haisard.

The PREMIER: It is regrettable that this
has taken place.

11.r. SPEAKER: The Premier has cor-
rectly placed the position before members.
Members are allowed to make such correc-
tions as will render their remarks more clear,
but the additions which have been made by
the lion, member for Williams-Narrogin are,
1 regret to say, remarks which were alleged to
have been made daring- an exchange of per-
sonalities. My experience of the House is
that, although members indulge in personali-
ties on occasions, the less we hear about
them subsequently the better. I thought it
was my duty-and it is my duty to have
done so-to read the letter so that the Rouse
might know what the position of members is
for the future. There would be nothing im-
proper in the hon. member making correc-
tions in order to muake his remarks read as
they should have been expressed, but objec-
tion is taken to the hon. mewmher having
added words to personalities which were
never used. In my opinion that is decidedly
improper.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- I deny that that is so.
Mr. SPEAKER: During an exchange of

personalities Mir. Scaddan said-
1 will pull your nose.

That is quite correct and] Hansard has cor-
rectly reported what took place. Mr. John-
ston then said-

That is worthy of the hon. member.

834
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And then he put in the words-
It is his standard of politics.

Which were not reported in Elansard. The
lion. member then goes on-

That is his idea of dealing with a big
public question of this kind.

Mr. Scaddan then said-
Why do not you go and entist instead

of taking- advantage of your Parliamen-
tory exemption?

And Mr. Johnston replied-
You were lately out of work and you

did not join the colours, you big, tat-
And Mr. Johnston has here added the word
"slacker."

The 11inister for Works: I heard that
word.

The M,%inister for Lands: There is no
doubt about it.

Mr. Scud dan: He did not.
Mr. E, B. Johnston: Absolutely.
'Mr. Bolton: I -would rather take Flanard.
Mr. SPEAKER: When the Hansard

staff brought that report to me I found that
Mr. Johnston did not use the word
"slacker," but he got as far as "you big, fat"
and then, I think appeared to choke. Mr.
Johnston then claims that he said-

I ask for the withdrawal of that lie.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: I did say every word

of it.
Mr. SPEAKER: I do not know that.

distinctly remember the hon. member stop-
ping at the words "You big, fat." I was lis-
tening to hear what was coming next. I did
not hear the words, "I ask you to withdraw
that tie," because I should have asked the
lion. member to withdraw that expression.
The lion, member may have said it all the
same.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: I alppealed to you
and you made me sit down. It was upon
my appeal that thint should be withdrawn
that you said . "No," and added, "Honours
are easy." In 1)oth these cases the words
were uttered and T am glad to have the con-
flnnalion of hion. members.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think there is
any need to discuss the matter further.
There are oilier additions, but I do not
think there will be any advantage gained--

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Let us have them.
'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I can assure

the House that if I had heard the lion. mem-

her say, "I ask for the withdrawal of that
lie,." which Hansard did not bear-

Mr. E. B. Johnston: You immediatey--
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I should have

asked the lion, member to withdraw that
expression.

The Premier: You may not have heard it.
',%r. Nairn: I heard it here.
The Mlinister for Lands: And I was sur-

prised that yVou did not ask him to with-
dIrawi it.

M~r. SPEAKER: Hansard did not hear
it and I did not hear it.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: It was like a bear
garden.

M1r. SPEAKER: The hon. member must

not make 'these remarks. If the House is
like a beau garden he is responsible for it.
Hle must not reflect on the Chair on occa-
sions of this character. T hope we have
heard the last of the matter and also any
reference to what occurred that evening-.

[Later.]
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narro-

gin) [7.30]1: With the permission of the
House I would like to make a personal
explanation in regard to the letter from
the Acting Chief Hansard Reporter which
you, Mr. Speaker, read to the House this
afternoon. During the tea adjournment
I1 had an opportunity of looking through the
proof of my remarks to which attention was
drawn and also of seeing the letter which was
read by you in connection with this matter.
It is true that I added words which I used
in the House and which appeared to me to
have been missed by Hansard. As you, Mr.
Speaker, will remember, the debate at that
time was somewhat warm and on more than
one occasion several members were interject-
ing. I notice in the letter from Tiansard it
is pointed out that copies of :nembcz~s'
speeches are supplied to members for re-
vision. When a copy was supplied to me
for revision I understood that it was the
privilcge enjoyed by members to fitl in words
which had been omitted.

Air. Bolton; Surely you did not under-
stand that.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: It is a practice
which I have followed without interruption
since I have been a member of this Chamber,
for the past five years.
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Mr. 'Underwood: The practice should
cease.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: The practice has
never been questioned until the present
time. M~ay I point out to you how small
these alterations were.

Mr. Foley: They were pretty big to the
public, though.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON:- I would ask the
hon. member to keep quiet until I have
made my-explanation. I fear that the letter
from Rmznsord which has been read to the
House will convey a -false impression.

Mr. SPEAKER, Not a false impression,
a wrong impression.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: A kvrong im-
pression. I would ask the House to bear
witb me while I show what the alterations
were to which exception has been takeu.

Mir. SPEAKER: The bon. member must
not argue the question.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: There are other
alterations made in red ink by Hansard. In
the first alteration it is reported that I
said, "It reflected little credit on him." My
alteration strikes out "him" and adds "his
political reputation" which was certainly
what I did say.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hion. member must
not argue. He can quote from the copy
without arguing.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Then it goes on
to say that I used the words "like a great
big child." I put in the word "school" be-
for "child" and I believe I said it at the
time. Then I put in the words "the colours"
aftei "you did not join," which Hansard has
accepted. Next we come to the words "you
big fat slacker." I certainly used the word
"slacker." There is,a line drawn in the copy
after the words "big, fat;" that line shows
that it was put there for something to be
written in, just as has been done on the pre-
vious page where Hansaird filled in a word
in red ink.

Mr. Bolton: No doubt taken from their
own notes.

Mr, SPEAKER: The hion. member must
not argue the matter.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I wish to reit-
erate that I thought it was the usage that,

where a dash was drawn, it meant that there
was a word missing which had to be filled in.
I have certainly filled in words on previous
occasions. In regard to the rest of my re-
marks I think that practically all the alter-
ations made have been accepted by Hansard.
The next thing to which exception was taken
I referred to this afternoou. Mr. Scaddan
said, "Some of those anonymous letters came
from you no doubt." That suggestion hurt
me very much. I have never sent an anony-
mous letter in my life and the words I used
after that were "I ask for a withdrawal of
that lie." Those words were omitted from
the proof; I inserted them and then after-
wards follow Mr. Speaker's remarks. Then,
Mr, Speaker called "Order!" and added "the
member for Williams-Narrogin Lby his re-
marks almost invites such interjections, He
tells the member for Brownhill-Ivanhoe that
hie crawfishcd back in a -way which was not
creditable." I believe you, Mr. Speaker,
then said that honours were easy. Later on
1 went on to refer to my personal responsi-
bilities. I crossed out the word "Personal"
and inserted "family." That alteration
was accepted by Hansard.

Mr. Underwood: You made quite a few
alterations.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hobn. member
go back to the first alteration which he made
and which reads "It is his standard of poli-
tics."

Mr. El. B. JOHNSTON: I said, "That re-
mark is worthy of the hon. member; it is his
standard of politics." I inserted the words,
"it is his standard of politics."

Air. Bolton: That was a big insertion, too.
Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: Hansard follows

that on by saying, "That is his idea of deal-
iag with a big public question of this kind."
The next three alterations on the proof were
made in red ink by Hansard, Then, accord-
ing to Hansard, I say "They sent another
resolution to the Australian Workers' Union
in Perth expressing want of confidence in
the Scaddan Government, who had money to
spend on the Nevanar, contract."

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!1 The statement
to which exception is taken by Mansard does
not refer to those remarks at all.

Air. E. B. JOHNSTON: Practically the
remainder of the alterations were accepted
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by Mansard, but in regard ,to those included
in the copy I handed to the Press exception
has been taken. It is significant that excep-
tion should be taken to-

Mr. SPEAKER. Order! The hon. memn-
ber is arguing the matter.

Mir. B. B. JOHNSTON: What appears in
print in the 1 Vest Australin-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hon. mem-
ber may make a statement, but he must not
argue.

Mr. E., B. JOHNSTON: I wish to make
it clear that the only words I inserted were
words I had used, and that I did it in ac-
cordance with the practice and custom ob-
taining in the Chamber ever since I have
been in it. There is no alteration in the
mneaning of anything I said. I really only
supplied missing words. Indeed, I believe
exception is taken to only one missing word
supplied, and that was heard by the Mtinis-
ter for Works and other;, but was missed
by Mansard in the interruption that was
taking place at the time.

The Premier: 'May I make a statement in
regard' to the expressions I heard used when
this matter came up?

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier can only
make a statement with the permission of the
House.

Mr. Bolton: What is it all about? What
are we to have from you?

Leave given.
The PREMIER (Ron. Frank Wilson-

Sussex) [7.47]: It would be the first time
on record that the Premier was refused a
hearing. Before tea I laid down what I
considered was the interpretation of the
custom of the House in regard to the re-
vising of reports of members' speeches. To
support what I said, I have since read
through the Hansard report of the hon.
member's speech. I see no reason to take
exception to any of the alterations he
has made. To the best of my belief the
words that have been inserted he uttered,
and I heard him.

Mr. Bolton: He has said himself that he
did not.

Mr. E. B. Jobnston: I did not say so.
Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think any good

purpose will be served by prolonging this

discussion. There are points about the
question which have never arisen in regardt
to any similar proceedings. The exception
taken by the acting Chief Hansard Re-
porter was, in my opinion, a perfectly
reasonable one, because the reports of Han-
sard are the property of Hansard and of the
House until the weekly number of Mansard
is issued. I accept the assurance of the
member for Willi ams-Narrogin that he
used the words stated, but he acted wrongly
in that, after making the additions, hie gave
the revised copy to the Press as the Hlansard
report, which was not correct, and this
before the Hansard report 'was issued to
this' House. The West Australian in in-
trod ucing the subject, said-

During the debate in the Assembly on
Wednesday night on Mr. E. B. Johnston's
motion for the appointment of a Royal
Commission to inquire into the circum-
stances of the Nevanas contract, some
warm passages occurred between the mem-
ber for Williams-Narrogin and Mr. Sead-
dan. In one of the these the leader of the
Opposition asked Mr. Johnston why he
did not enlist. Mr. Johnston's reply is,
given more fully in Hansard than in our
necessarily abbreviated report in yester-
day's issue. The member for Williams-
Narrogin has submitted to us a copy of
the proof of Hansard containing a report
of the incident, and has asked us to pub-
lish it in order that the public may be
informed of all that was said on the
matter.

The hon. member acted improperly in
taking the Hansard duplicate copy of his
speech, making additions, and giving
it to the Press as the Mansard edition.
When a complaint was made by the acting
Chief Hansard Reporter I felt that it was
my duty to read that letter to the House.
Everything that can be said on the matter
has been said and I think it may well now
he dropped. Members will now know their
position, so far as Hansard reports are con-
cerned.

BfL'L-FLINDERS BAY-MARGARET
RIVER RAILWAY.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.
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BILL-TOTA-LISATOR DUJTY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumaed from the 9th November.
Mr. BOLiVIAN (Murchison) [4.58]: 1

was very much disappointed that the Pro,-
mier should come down with paltry measures
of this nature and allow others of very much
greater importance to go by. The methods of
taxation of the present Government are not
by any means Lair or satisfactory. The
taxation outlined strikes at the poorer clas
of people and the harder these are struck
the more it appears to suit the Government.
Take the taxation on the railways. People
in the back country pay through, the nose
for everything, and the further they are
away the higher they are called upon to pay.
Increased railway freights and faores in the
taxation outlined strikes at the poorer class
of people who have to travel on the trains
with their children. This increase does not
affect the big man at all because he has his
motor-car, like the Attorney General, and
can take his children and family everywhere
in it. The poorer people in the back country
have to pay these increased railway freights
and there is also a consequent increase in
the cost of their food supplies- The Bill en-
deavours to inflict further taxation on the
class of people who frequent the racecourses.
If the intention of the Government is to do
away with racing they should come forward
and say so. They should be men enough to
say they are going to abolish racing- and not
do it in what is practically an underhand
manner.

lion. J. Dl. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : This is a taxation measure and has not
to do with racing.

Mfr. HOLMAN, The t axation is going to
make it impossible to carry on that sport.
If the Premier thinks he will increase his
revenue by this means he is making one of
the greatest mistakes of his life, hecause in-
stead of increasing the amount of revenue
the effect of this Bill will in all probability
be that the Government wvill lose a great
deal. The revenue gathered from racing is
derived from very different sources to that
from which the revenue by direct taxation
is raised. Why is only one class of sport

sought out to be taxed; why not bowlers,
tennis players, golfers, and so forth?
Surely there is no reason why the taxation
should he limited to those who patronise
racing and prefer that class of sport; hut
this Bill aims at the taxation only of the
sporting fraternity. It seems to me that
the Government's method is to tax those
who are already sufficiently taxed. If the
amount anticipated by the Government to
be raised under the Bill is realised the rae-
iug clubs will not be able to carry on. There
will, at all events, have to be a reduction
in programmes and prize money, and that
means that the class of horses competing at
race meetings will deteriorate, with the con-
sequence that the people will not patronise
the turf.

Ron. J. D. Connoily (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It will probably reduce the number
Of race meetings.

Mr. HOLMAN: If we at present have
too many race meetings would it not be
better for the Government to take over the
control of the racing and say straight out
that only a certain number of race meetings
are to he held. That would be the better
mnethod. The argument used by the Premier
is that we want revenue and it must be
raised. It seems strange if that be the case
that the Government is looking, only to one
source from which to raise that additional
revenue. It is also strange that the Gov-
ernment should have decided to prohibit
bookmaking. I think that action is unfair
and that it will not do much good. It will
he merely penalising the clubs and practi-
cally spoiling the sport of racing. It is pro-
posed in the Bill that 12 /. per cent. of the
money going into the totalisator shall be
taxed, as well as the fractions, say another
21/ per cent., making a total of 15 per cent.
No other sport is taxed to anything like
that extent. It has to be remembered that
the money put into the totalisator is the
p~eople's money, and they are entitled to
claim that they shall not be robbed, whether
it he by the Government or by the racing
dubs. The proposal in the Bill means that
if £1,000 he i-laced in the totalisator on the
frst race, EiS0*wil] be deducted. If the bal-
ance, £E850, he again placed in the totalisator
on the ng(it race, £128 would be deducted.
leaving £722; on the third race £108 would
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be deducted, leaving £614; on the fourth
race £92 deducted, leaving £522&; on the fifth
race £78 would be deducted, leaving £444;
and on the sixth race-assuming always that
we arc dealing with thie original £1,000--
a further sum would be deducted, leaving
£377.

The Premier: Your argument is not sound.

Mr. HOUNMAN: It is perfectly sound.
But if the Premier desires to ac away with
racing by all means let him do so at once,
but let him not in the process rob those peo-
ple who go to rnces.

Th le Premier: You arc against the taxa-
tion then?

Mr. HOLM1AN: I am against any one sec-
tion of the people hearing the whole burden
of taxation. I would be in favour of the
Premier introducing a coumprehensiye
scheme of taxation whereby every man and
woman in the country shall hear a fair share
of the taxation according to their ability to
do so. Why should the wowser who goes to
church and never spends his money go scot
free, and why should the moneyed man with
his thousands of pounds not be taxed at allI
Let us he fair. If we are to tax one section
of the community, then we should tax all.
The time has arrived when we as a com-
munity should bear in equal proportion, ac-
cording to our ability, our share of taxation.
The former Government on one occasion en-
deavonred to bring in a form of fair taxa-
tion but it was rejected by members op-
posite. The Government's proposals for
taxation are not fair to the people. In the
metropolitan area the poor people axe to he
taxed on the railways, and the only ones
who escape are the friends of the present
Government, people who have never been
taxed and who never will be taxed so long
as the present Government retains the Treas-
ury benches. The sooner the people realise
that fact the better it will he for the general
community. I believe in sporting- people
hearing a fair share of taxation equally with
the rest of the community, according to their
capacity to pay, no more and no less. This
system of differentiating one section of the
community from the others is absolutely un-
fair. Probably the Premier has realised that
hie must obtain further revenue, and he
would be right in looking to racing men for

some portion of that revenue. We have
heard the statement that it is the desire of
the Government to curtail racing, or to do
away with it altogether; but the statement of
the Premier was that he desired to obtain
further revenue. If so, let him do it in a
proper manner.

Mr. Thomson: Would you support him if
he did?

Mr. HOLMAN: If I thought his propo-
sals were in the interests of the whole com-
munity I certainly would support him; but
I would never he a party to forcing the
hands of the Government into introducing
Bills as has been done by some members of
this House. The Government should seek
a mneans of obtaining this further revenue
by the licensing of bookmakers. I do not
believe in doing away with the bookmakers.
If that be done it would introduce a perni-
cious system of underhand betting, which
will be good neither for the moral nor mater-
ial interests of the community. In my opin-
ion it is impossible to stop betting altogether.
People will bet, and if betting be legally
suppressed they will do it in an underhand
manner. Horse-racing is a fair form of sport.
Members opposite must realise that there is
no more gambling in horse-racing than there
is in the share market, probably not so
much. In my opinion, the Premier could
raise treble the amount proposed to be raised
by this Bill if he were to agree to the licen-
sing of bookmakers, and introducing what
is in operation at present in the Eastern
States, that is the fixing of revenue stamps
to bookmakers' tickets. Meuihers on this
(Opposition) side of the House are of the
opinion that racing should be continued be-
cause it is a factor in improving the breed
of horses which we consider should he en-
couraged. There are men in the racing game
in Western Austral ia-Roberts, Grant, and
others, not big betting asci-in fact I
do not know that they bet at all themselves-
who have introduced some of the best blood
stock in the country. Is it likely that they
are going to continue to enter their homses
for races unless it is possible for them to win
a decent stake? If racing is to be interfered
with in the way proposed in this Bill, it is
not ,likely that men of this stamp will be en-
couraged to bring here a good class of horse.
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If the effect of this legislation be to stop
racing, because the clubs cannot carry on,
then these men will be driven righit out of the
country, and the country will suffer as a re-
suilt because the breed of horses will de-
teriorate. Those gentlemen pay high prices
for horses which they bring into this
country, and they race for sport.: Un-
less they have a chance of winning a
prize worth competing for, it is not liely
they will continue to introduce this better
class stock. The attachment of the people of
Australia to sport of all forms has been the
means of producing men who have nobly
done their duty by their country. The en-
couragement we have given to sport in thi
country has produced those men who have
done so well at the front. I repeat that the
Premier is likely to get three times the
amount of revenue proposed to be raised
under this Bill by the licensing of book-
maqkers. I would like to point out, further,
that if racing be done away'with, the Gov-
ernment also would lose a fair amount of
revenue which is now paid by people using
the railways, travelling to races by train and
in other ways. Take the racecourses on the
Eastern Goldileds. A fair amount of rev-
cnue is derived froma that source fronm water
alone, but if the number of race meetings
is to be reduced, owners will not carry their
stock that distance, they would be absolutely
ruined. It would be better if the Bill) instead
of amending the totalisator tax, introducel
legislation for the licensing of bookmakers,
confining their operations to the racecourses.
No one agrees with the practice of street
betting. Retain the totalisator if you will,
and allow the people to bet through the
totalisator, but allow them also to bet with
the bookmaker as well. Becanse if one is
betting on the racecourse the one form of
betting is just as bad as the other. It has
been stated, that the totalisator has done
away with the bookmaking in South Aus-
tralia. That is incorrect; the bookmaker is
there to-day just as hie was before. It cer-
tainly has done away with the payment of
license fees, but the betting is done just the
same, with the difference that it is now done

in the dark. It is far better to have the
bookmakers in the open, paying a license

The Premier: How does the hion. member
know that the bookmakers exist in South
Australia 9

11r. IIOLM AN': Because I have been
there and betted with them.

The Premier: Well, I have been there
and seen no signs of them.

Mr. HOLMAN: I have been on the race-
course and have seen telegrams sent froml
Western Australia instructing money to be
put on certain horses in South Australia.
The same statement has been made in con-
nection with New Zealand. There also there
is as much betting as before, while the pub-
lic are not protected to anything like the
same extent as they are wherever book-
makers are legalised. I happened to be in
the street a few days ago when a friend of
mine received fronm New Zealand under date
26th October, 1916, a letter from which the
following is an extract-

I think the bookmakers in Perth, or the
recognised ones, would be on a better
wicket if they were absolntely prohibited
from betting, because then they could fall
in line with the New Zealand bookmakers
who although absolutely banned by the
authorities, make heaps of money. Their
starting price limit is £7 10s. for first
horse and £3 10s. for second, and their
double cards are a scream, 25 to 1 are
the standard odds. One bookmaker who
operates in Wellington told me the other
day that on a recent suburban meeting in
Auckland he held over £1,000-and mind
you, be is over 400 miles from the scene
of the races. Anyhow I hope they won't
stop the business on the racecourse, as
legitimate business is always better tban
having to operate under the lap.

That is an extract from a letter received
from New Zealand. 1 do not wish to make
public the names of either the sender or the
receiver, but if the Premier wishes it I wilt
let himn see the original letter. It shows
that the bookmaker has not been done away
with either in South Australia or in New
Zealand. They are carrying on just the
saine as hefore. If we increase the totalisator
duty and abolish the bookmaker it will wean
that instead of having as bookmakers men
who, before they can get a license, must
undergo the strictest inquiry, an altogether
undesirable class will spring up. I maintain
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it is far better not to attempt to abolish
the bookmaker. Probably the Premier lies
had before him the full figures 0f the W.A.
7.0. Those flgures show that if extra taxa-
tion is placed upon. the club, they will not
be able to carry on. For the twelve months
ending 30th April last the expenditure ex-
ceeded receipts by £9,028. The sum of
£4,035 was donated to war funds although
not included in the above expenditure, and
£ 6,000 was spent on work to relieve the un-
employed. Totalisator receipts amounted to
£14,35.5, totalisator tax and license to £C2,802,
totalisator wages to £2,504, totalisator cab
and car fares and police escort to £105, and
totalisator tickets to £661, or a total of
£6,072, leaving a balance from the totalisa-
tor of £8,283. The net commission from the
totalisator is only 31/ per cent. out of '7
per cent. The receipts from bookmakers
were £4,830, and the fractions £E2,400, or a
total of £7,230. It means that under the
Government's proposals the club's loss would
have been £7,316. It would be impossible for
thie premier club to carry on racing if the
totalisator duties were increased and the
bookmaker done awvay with.

Mr. Bolton: That applies to every course.
Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, and more particu-

larly in country places where, owing to the
fact that there are but few horses running,
the clubs are not in a position to profitably
carry on the totalisator. Racing cannot be
carried on except with the aid of hetting,
and in small country places where the tot-
alisator cannot be run profitably they will
have no revenue at all.

Mr. Bolton: They will have to race for a
bag of chaff, with a tin of insectibane as
seond prize.

Mr. HOLiMAN: Last year the W.A.T.C.
received £4,830 from thle bookmakers. The
cost of collecting this was practically nil, but
in the ease of the totalisator the cost repre-
sents very heavy expenditure. The wages
they paid to temporary hands employed dur-
ing race meetings amounted to £E2,310, and
to reguliar racecourse hands £2,574, which
with totasamtor wages of £2,504 amounts
to £C7,388. If the racing is done away with
a very considerable amount paid in wages
will be withheld from the 'wage-earner, and
I am convinced that if the measure now be-
fore us, together with that in another place,

[32]

is carried, the result will be the ruination of
racing.

Mr. Heitrnann: Are you prepared to limit
the activities of the bookmaker?

11r. EOLM,1AN: Yes, although if the
Government were to introduce a system un-
der which we have good sound men licensed
in the same way as are the auctioneers, bet-
tiug would be carried on away from the
street altoget her.

Mr. Thomas: Would not the bookmaker
then have the loafer around his office?

Mr. HOLM1AN: No, his business would
have to be carried on in a strictly proper
manner. I do not think betting should be
obtruded upon those who have no desire to
bet. It is disgraceful to see men betting in
the streets to-day. Of course those who go
to a racecourse have no objection to betting,
and they are entitled to get as much support
as they can. During last season the W.A.
7.0. raced on 15 days and paid away in
stakes £24 ,385. That money baa been freely
circutated throughout the community. At
the annual meeting to be held in six weeks
time they are committed to £C9,350 in stakes
and] to a further £9,000 uip to Easter. Of
this amount they anticipate receiving about
£3,000 from the bookmakers and the total-
isator fractions. To encourage the breeding
and importation of a better class of horse
the W.A.T.C. daring the past season included
special races for two-year-old and three-
year-old horses, allocating to them prize
money to time extent of £7,775. This is proof
positive that they are encouraging a better
class of horse. ft means a great deal to any
country to have a tIhoroughly good class of
horse. At Belmont Park during the last two
years £E2,723 have been received in the shape
of bookmakers' fees, while the fractions
totalled £1,382. During that period the
club sustained a loss of £1I,072. How
then is the club to carry on and
face increased taxation? The proposals
of the Government will do a-way with
the better class of racing altogether,
and we will have an undesirable class
with small prizes, and instead of being
earnied on as at present, racing will be much
worse andi there will be no revenue from it
it all. The P remier said that. racing had in-
creased on the Eastern goldfields. That is not
so. Apart from the trotting, racing there
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has decreased by 50 per cent. Instead of
holding a meeting every week they are now
running only one a fortnight. Up there they
have two of the best courses in the State. On
other than race days those courses a re al-
ways open to the people, who are free to
bring their families along and hold picnics,
uitilisiug the splendid courses as public parks,

11r. llcitniann : Are you prepared to limit
the numuber of racing daysi

M.Nr. HOLMAN: Yes, the Government
should have more control ov er racing than
they have at present. PersonallyI I consider
one meeting a week in the metroptoiitan area
would be quite sufficient.

Hr. Feitman: Are yon prepared to wipe
out the ponies?

Mr. HOLMAN: No, I would do as has
been done in the Eastern goldfields, I would
remnove (lhe ban from themn and allow themn
to run in their proper sphere. it other
words , I1 would place them on the Same Loot-

in s other hiorses, and not allow them to
run at both registered and unregistered
meetings. Under date the 11th inst. I re-
ceived a letter from the Eastern goldields
racing conferenee as follows-

I have to confirmn my urgent wire of
9th inst. reading as follows :-"Can you
obtain postponement of further considera-
tioni of the Tolalisator Bill until views of
'Boulder Kalgoorlie clubs conference to be
held to-morrow can be laid before the
House. There is a strong feeling here that
Bill in its present form will put an end
racing and our courses altogevther;" and]
acknowledge your reply of' 10th inst.
as follows, and for which I thank
you :-"Your wire received. Have ar-
ranged adjournment Totalisator Bill
till next week. Advise you for-
ward all possible information immediately.
Will probably speak early. Holnan." %
conference of delegates from the coit.-
tees of the I~algoorlie and Boulder racing
clubs met yesterday afternoon and decidedl
thiat the new Totalisator Bill if introdu-ed
in its entirety immediately, coupled with
the suppression of the bookmaker from the
racecourses will have such a detrimental
effect that in all probability the clubs
will find it impossible to continue -racing.
The Premier's contention that the whole of
the mooney now handled by the bookmakers

will revert to the totalisator is of course
merely conjecture and open to doubt,

The Premier: Even if they do not have
Ithe bookmakers they will have the totalisator.

M1.r. HOLMAN: But betting with the
bookmnakers is much preferable to betting
oil the totalisator. Everyone who knows
any- thing of thle subject knows that the aver-
age odds from (lie bookmakier is consider-
abl ,y in excess of those paid by the totaOli-
saitor.

Hon. .J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
lfr) It depends on when you get in with the
bookmaker.

Air. HOLMAN: I am speaking now of a
rair average of the odds, I1 quite understand

tlie Governmnent coming forward and saying
"We are not going to allow betting," but
when they say to a man tlint if hie must bet
then lie must bet with the totalisator, such a
position is absurd. Their reason must be
Considerably warped.

Mr. iUnderwood: They did not have any
reason to become w'arped.

Mir. HOLMNAN: If the Government atti-
mudc is that they do not believe in gambling
wvhy not bring in a Bill to stop racinkg? In
this Bill the Government merely say that it
will prevent men betting with men, and will
insist on their putting- their money into Fi
machine, because the Government want rev-
enue. The letter continues-

Con Cereace is not cuncerning itself in
regard to the suppression of the book-
maker, but views wvith alarm the proposal
to increase the lote tax to five per cent.,
to take all the fractions, and the an-
claimed dividends. The last item is not very
serious; indeed one of the clubs has made
a practice for yeairs past of giving the
uncilaimed dividends to local charities. It
appears aluost certain thiat for a timte the
absence oif the bookmaker from the race-
course will tend to keep a section of the
racing- publie away: from race meetings.
and until such time as the owners of
horses and the public get used] to the new
order of things it is improbable that tie
totalisator receipts will show any material
increase, infiflcienlt at all events to com-
pensate-the clubs for the loss of the fees
usually received from the bookmakers.
Conference considers that the proposal to
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take all the fractions and increase the tax
onl the totalisator receipts to five per cent..
even though the clubs will be permitted t(1
charge 121/% per cent. commuission, will -
stilt in thle stoppage of racing on the fields,
lirstly for the reason that it is doubtful
whether the lotalisalor receipts will in-
crease to anything like thle extent the Pre-
mnier is figuring on, and secondly that 121
per cent, is too heavy a deduction to make
from tilie investments of thle public, in ild-
dition to the fractions. Since the com-
mission on racing visited the fields last
year, racing has been reduced by almost 50
p~er cent., and the only ineetings held are
those promoted by the non-proprietary
clubs at Kalgoorlie and Boulder on every'
alternate Saturday. It will be readily adt-
muitted that thle people of the goldfields in
particular are entitled to some consider-
ation in the way of obtaining healthy andl
clean sport. With the proposed new
totalisator tax in force, it seems fairly cer-
tain that horse-racing on local courses will
be denied to thecm. The maintenance of
both the Kalgoorlie and Boulder courses
costs approximately £3,500 per annum, of
which amount nearly a third is spent on
the gardens andi grounds, free to thle pub-
lie at all times of the year, week days and
Sundays, except race days, of which priv-

ieeevery advantage is taken in the hot
months of iSummner, particularly during ihe
State school summer holidaysthe clhildren
ofC the district spend most of their dlays
on the lawns, and iii tite ample shade pro-
vided by the trees and tinder the grand-
Stand. Permission to hold picnic parties
is never refused, and] most of thle sporis
gatherings of the various trades organisa-
tions are conducted on one or other of the
courses. Adverting to the question of rev-
enuie paid by thle clubs to the Goverrnment,
the Goidlields W\ater Sulppl 'y Department
receives annually about £1,300 for water
supplied, thie Railway Department for
railage on horses and attendants ahout
£1,200, and in addition the ordinary or
excursion passenger fares of people trav-
elling from and to the coast to attend the
raee-,. and finallyv the totazisator tax which
since its incepltion in 1905 amounts in
rouind figures to £:35,000. For the finan-
cial I eriods; endinir 259th February ndr

30th June, 193.6, both the Kalgoorlie and
Boulde r clubs made 1qa01siderable losses,
anti there appears to be little likelihood of
an alteration in this respect at thie close of
tite current year. It is unnecessary for
conference to Ioirtt out that the clths on
thie fields have contributed handsomely to
the variors war funds; that is really' a
toatter that will carry no wveight with thie
Govet nment, althtough it certainly should.
In conclusion, Sir-, i lie main points that
confterence considers should he brought
wit are these, thle clubs on the fields are

abouey non-proprietary, race meetings
are promoted for sp~ort and the improve-
iacnt of tile breed of horses, and to aff-ord
a litle amusement in places which, by
reason of their situation, a-re entirely de-
void of natural advantages in this dIirec-
tion. In so doing the clubs have been able
to provide and maintain free parka for
the use aind pleasure of many hundreds
of people who are not racegoers, and
lastly contribute handsomely to the rev-
enue of the State, all of whilch wilt cease
directly racing-is stopped. The Govern-
mnent has decided thle bookm~ker must go,
this atone is a drastic step andi one, at the
moment, it is impossible to determine the
result of. The Premier states that he has
no desire to see racing put down alto-
gether. Such being the ease, conference
considers that the Government would he
well advised. before introducing increased
totalisator taxation, to wait until soebh
time as it is proved, by actutal results,
that the racing clubs are makingf the in-
creased profits, duie to the suppression of
the bookmaker, the Premier estimates they
will make.

That is pumblic opinion on the goldflelds.
There can he no gainsaying thie fact that
ltme racecourse.9 on the fields, constitute two
of' tine finest parks we have in that part of
thie countrY, and they are largely utilised
1),w the public, who show their appreciation
of these courses by makinge extensive use of
I he grounds. Perlsonally I am of opinion
that the Government are waking a mistake
in decidincz to increaise the tolalisator tax.
[ dto not think it is necessary' . if the Pi-e-
mier is desirouis of obtaining more revenue
I think thle communit 'y as a whole should he
called upon to hear a fair proportion.
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Mr. Underwood: As ordinary citizens, not
as racing men.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes. If the racing
fraternity are to be taxed as sports, then
the Government should tax every other
kind of sport. No man should be penalised
because lie favours the racecourse above
other classes of sport.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Your objection is that the Bill shifts
the line of taxation from the bookmaker on
to the totalisator.

Mr. HOLM AN: No. My objection is
that you have increased the taxation to such
an exNtent as has never been known of any-
where before.

Mr. Seaddun: Increased it until the sport
cannot possibly stand it.

The Premier: The sport stands it now,
anyhow; it pays the money to the book-
maker.

Mr. HOLAIAN: The Premier is making a
serious mistake, and it is a pity that hie did
not inquire further into his subject. There
is not nearly the amount of money in the
game which the Premier has stated. I hope
the measure w~ill not be gone on with, because
it is neither fair nor reasonable, and, as 1
have said, thle Government should not put
a tax on one section of the community. If
the Premier will bring down a fair taxation
measure lie will have the support of mem-
bers on this side of the House. Bat when
his taxation proposals cover only one sec-
tion of the community and penialise the
poorer people-the poorer you are the more
you have to pay -while the man with the
money escapes scot-free, he will not get Ihe
support of members on this side. So far
as the bookmaker himself is concerned, in
my opinion he is a better citizen than many
of the wealthy men of Western Australia.
He is always giving to some charitable in-
stitution, and hie pays his way all the timne.
No one knows the number of calls there are
on the bookmaker.

The Premier: Where does he get all the
money from; does not the sport provide it?9

Mr. Seaddan: Where do the clubs get their
money from?1

Mfr. Heitmann: Where do the wealthy men
get their money from?

Mr. HOLMTAN: I am pleased to say that
the bookmakers have done their duty patriot-

ically. They have sent away from among
their own number men who have done well
at the front. One of them gave his life--
I refer to Lieutenant Cosson, a man who
was always known to be very generous to
charities, and who, on one occasion, gave
£400 to the worn-out miners' fond. I re-
peat, Cte Government should not step in at
this juncture and endeavour to create
trouble, as will he done by this Bill. I con-
sider there is no necessity for this form of
taxation, and I trust there will be sum~eicat
sense in the House to say that it is not to be
gone on with, and that a proper measure of
taxation will be introduced in its place. I
am opposed to tIhis form of ta-xation, and
also to the abolition of the bookmaker. 1
trust thle Government will see thle error they
have made and withdraw the Bill, and if they
will introduce an equitable measure of tax-
ation I will support them.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) . You are candid about it, anyhow.

Mr. HOLMAN: Certainly I am.
Hon. 4. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-

ter) ; That is more than some others are.
MUr. HOIX AN: Why does not the Gov-

ernment he equally candid, and if they want
to reduce racing why not do it in a straight-
forward way?

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : We do not say we want to reduce rac-
ing, hut we do want revenue.

Mr. HOLMAN: The Premier said dis-
tinctly that he wanted to reduce racing.
Thea why not do it?

The Premier:- We want the Bill passed.
Mlr. Bolton: You will not get it.
Mr. HOIUIMAN: If there is too much rac-

ing in the State then the Government should
stop it, hut they should do so in a proper
manner; and if gambling is wrong the Gov-
ernment should not take a share of the
money which comes from gambling. It is
disgusting to think that a Government in
Western Australia, which announced that it
would create a wonderful change in the
finances of the State, has to resort to draw-
ing an additional 21/2 per cent. from a
gambling transaction. Speaking now for
those who patronise the totalisator, I hold
the opinion that when people go to a race-
course to enjoy themselves, they should be
afforded proper protection. The Govern-
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ment should not, rob them. If, on the other
hand, the (*overnment realise that people
will bet, they should license men and have
betting conducted in a proper manner. 1
like to see a race, and I like to have my bet.

Mr. Heitmaun: They are going to tax
the threepenny pictures next.

Mr. HOLMIAN: That is another form of
taxation to which I am opposed. I main-
tain that while we are taxing the poorer
class of people in the back country, and in
the metropolitan area, the man with money
is allowed under this Bill to go almost scot-
free.

AMr. Nairn: Is that your experience?
Mr. HOLMAN: 1 hare a family of nine

to keep and it is more than I can do to keel),
them as I should like to do with the exist-
ing taxation and oilier things sprung on
one in different directions. I hope the
Premier will withdraw this measure blecause
it will not do any good and will not increase
the revenue in the way that he desires. If he
wishes to raise revenue let him tax the com-
munity according to their ability to pay. I
will assist him if hie desires to legalise book-
making by granting licenses, to bookmakers.
They will then be under the eye of the
lpeople and the police and if a man is then
mixed lip with a transaction which is not
honest in the way that wvas mentioned by
the Premier-and I should like the Premier
to have given its a definite instance of sucht
a thing-suchi a person could then easily be
The present Government hare shown by
got rid of by having his license cancelled.
the introduction of this measure that they
do not lpossess any business acumen. The
previouis Government eudeavoured to in-
troduce a measure of taxation which would
affect all fairl'y and not pick out a feiv on
whom to inflict hardships. If the Govern-
ment will introduce a general measure of
taxation they will have my support.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [5.4S]: This
Bill has been wrong-ly named. It should
have been called "A Bill for an Act to kill
the goose that lays the golden egg."

Mr. Heitwnann: Are you speaking feel-
ingly?

Mr. SMITH: I intend to support the
second reading of the Bill because I recog-
nise that the Government urgently require

revenue to make up the losses of the pre-
vious Administration, and they are justi-
fied in introducing a Bill to impose a tax
On any luxury or sport at this juncture.
While going so far, when the Bill reaches the
Committee stage I shall support any amend-
ment which will have the effect of amending
any clauses which may seem to be obnoxi-
ouis at thie present time. I have never been
on a racecourse in my life and I do not bet
and for that reason 1 think I can speak
without bias and with an open mind on this
question. I have read the Bill carefully and
have gone into the matter thoroughly and
I see no real justification for many of the
clauses which the Government are attempt-
ing to enforce. Only last night a well kn~own
citizen in the person of Mr. Prowse, ad-
dressing a public meeting at the Perth town
hail, told his audience that there was no call
for this measure. Mr. Prowse is a good
judge, and when he says publicly that there
is no call for such a Bill as this we may take
it that there is really no call for it.

Mr. Scadd an: That is the end of it.
Mr. SM1ITH: It has been truly said that

"Horse-racing- is the sport of kings," and in
England where there are many wealthy men
it can flourish, and it does flourish, without
bookmakers' fees and fractions, and other
p)ctty' sources of revenue. In Australia.
however, and particularly in Western Aus-
tralia, where there are no wealthy men-

Mfr. Heitmann: Rubbish.*

Mir. SMITH: We have to look to all these
avenues in order to procure revenue to keep
the sport going.

Mr. Heitmiann: I do not see why we want
to keep the blessed thing going at all.

M.1r. SMIUTH: It is the national sport of
Australia, and] the great bulk of the people
enjoy racing. Does the hon. member wish
to deprive the great bulk of the citizens
of this sport?

Mr. fleitmnann: I want to hear yon justify
its existence.

Mr. SMITH: This Bill proposes to take
away from the clubs a very large amount of
their revenue. Its object is to take away the
fractions, end the Premier announces he is
going to enforce the law against bookmakers,
which means that the clubs will not be able
to levy license fees from the bookmakers as
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they have been doing in the past. That par-
ticular soarce of revenue wvill disappear.

Mlr. Walker: That is practically the Bill
and you ought, therefore, to vot,- against thle
second( readin.

Mr. SMITH!: It seems to me, if this Bill
is passed, the result will be inevitable.. It
will mean that the revenue thle Premier ex-
pects to get will disappear altogether. The
clubs will not be able to maintain their pre-
sent high standard of hiorse-racing in the
State, and thle public, as a consequence, will
not patronise the slport. I will give an ex-
ample of racing as it is followed, and it will
clearly show members that the Bill, if it is
passed in its present form, will operate
harshly on thle clubs. It will also be to the
detriment of the sport. Let me give an illus-
tration by taking the race meeting held at
Goodwood on thle 19t November last. The
investments on the totalisator on that day
amount~d to £1,358. The club got £110 16s.
6d. out of the fees. The Government got
£34 17s. 6d, In addition thie club got £E116
10s. bookmakers' fees, and also got thle frac-
tions amokinting to £C36 1.5s. The last two
itemns, amounting to £E158 5s., the Govern-
ment propose to take away from time club. JIf
those sources of revenue are taken from the
club, it follows that thle club witl hiave to
make it up in some other way. In order to
make up the £153 at 5 per cent., which the
Government are going to allowv the clubs to
take from thme totalisator, they will have to

1)ut an extra £3,200 through the totalisator
or a total of L4,558. That will he absolutely
impossible. At that particular race meet-
ing there were 485 people present, and if
those people have to find the increased
amount that I have named to go0 through
thle totalisator it may mean that each lperson
will have to invest £0 10s. Hon. members
will know that it will be quite impossible to
expect that. The high percentage which the
Government propose to deduct from the
tothisator will simply mean that at the close
of the dlay the Government will have nearly
all the mone.

)Ir. O'Logblen: There will be less money,
every Aveck.

Mr. 8111TH: Supplose a crowd of peo-
Ile wvent to a race meeting- with £1,000, and
they 1)(11 that stun of money on thle machine

on the first race, the Government, ait the rate
of 135 pe.r cent., which is what they propose
to take, would get £150, leaving £850 for
thle next race. Onl thle second race there
would be deducted £127 10s., and £122 for
thle (hird ice. After that there wotild he
deducted £108, leaving the public £614 to
invxc-t in lie fourth race, out of which £91
10s. would be deducted. For the fifth race
the puhlic would have £522, forwhich they
would have to yay £7. On the sixth race
they would have £444, and would have to pay
£:66 12s., ]eavilg in thle hands of thle public
altog.ether out of the original £1,000 anl
amount of £377 Ss.

Afr. Thomnas: flow does the present rate
work out!

Mr. Scaddan: What percentage of that do
the Government get?

Mr. SIMITH: I did not work that onit. It
is immaterial from the. point of view of my
argument. T'here is no doubt that the racing
public cannot possibly stand that heavy
penalty on every race. The result will be a
deterioration of racing, and once that de-
terioration has set, in we shall have a fallin,
off in attendance and the amount of taxa-
tion derived, which will hit the Government
in another way.

Air. Bolton: We do not mind hitting the
Government.

Yr. SM].TH-: The Government charge
very hecav 'y railway fares at the present time
to the different courses, and if we are going
to discourage attendance at the races the
result will he that what we may be likely
to make up with the totalisator we will lose
in other respects. The proposed Bill to
suppress street betting "'ill have my fullest
suplport. I do not think there can be any
two opinions. about it.

Mr. Bolton: Confine belting to thle race-
Co rsc1.1C

Mr. SMITH: Bookmakers are strongly in
fatvour of thle measure for the suppression
of shop betting- withi a strong hand.

Mr. Fole 'y; This is putting- the cart before
thle hiorse.

Mr. SMITH: When the Bill comes before
iis [ think it will meet with the support of
members on both sides of the House. and I
have no doubt it will he carried. With refer-
once to (lhe bookmakers, it has been said on
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several occasions that they have been abol-
islied in South Australia. I mode it mly
business to inquire if that was the ease, anid
1 am assured now that bookmaking is flou-
rishing in that State.

Mr. Foley: Under the hap.

Mr. SAiTH: I find that it is one of thle
biggest bookmaking centres in Australia, In
order to prove that, I. took the trouble of
having a telegr7am sent to a bookmaker in
South Australia asking him if hie could lay
nie anything about lihe Melbourne Cup. I
asked himi if hie could lay me the odds up
to £10,000 or £20,000 for a particular horse
in that race. So anxious was the bookmaker
to do business that he sent tie thle following
reply-

Can secure £10,000 £400, £20,000 £1,000.
Here is absolute proof that bookmaking- is
rampant in South Australia. I read a re-
port in one of the Adelaide papers that
bookmakers are efecting a palatial club in
Adelaide. If they are able to build thant, it
shows conclusively that the hook-maker is
flourishing. A friend of mine who was
over in Adelaide the otlher- day told me that
lie went into a hotel there and that there
were at least 20 bookmakers in thle biar wait-
infg to do business. In other words, owing
to the law operating against the bookmnakers.
in South Australia, the bookmaker hums been
forced into the hotels where he meets his
confruires and where he does business.

Mr. Thomas: Can they not catch him
there?

Mr, SMITH: I do not know. It is fiie
clear that they have not cauight him there,
or taken any steps to catch him. In almost
every hotel there it seems that there is a
little coterie of bookmakers, and Ithat people
frequent these hotels to wake their bets.

Mr. Scaddan: A fair percentage of those
will take the money and say they will fix up
the bet for you.

Mr. SMITH: It would be desirable that
the bookmakers should be brought more
uinder control.

Air. Thomas: It is quite impossible to
suppress thle bookmaker altogether.

Mr. SMITH: I quite agree.
Mr. Bolton: Restrict betting to the race-

courses.

M r. SMI11TH: When we find that it is im-
possible to suppress bookmaking we ought
to legalise it. 'New Zealand is also held up
as a country whore bookmakers are sup-
pressed. bitt if we take tip any of the sport-
ing papers of [lint Dominion we find that
thley, contain book-makers' quotations, -which
is ample evidlence that bookmaking is being
carried on there. It is no use, therefore,
holding up South Australia or New Zealand

sounatries where bookmanking is sup-
pressed b.,' law.

Alr- Alrnsie: The only thing they sup-
press is [lint of the calling the odds onl
1110 Courses.

Mr. SMITH: Whent it is recognised that
bookmnaking cannot be suppressed I think
the Government would be acting wisely if
they took it into their own hands and
licenised bookmakers. By this means they
would receive a v-ery substantial sum of
niouc1Ly. There are upwards of 170 book-
makers in tile State. and they are almost alt
willing to pay a very substantial license
fee. Thle G7overnment would not have the
slighltest difficulty in collecting thle money.
They are also, I understand, prepared to
pay' a sttii tax on every ticket issued by
thlem. As somec of the bookmakers issue as
mn mi *v 500 or 00 licketqa t every race
Imeeting. memibers will Ree lint the Govern-
mueuitj by mecans of such a tax, would be able
to receive a considerable sum of money.

MIr. I'ole 'v: That would he uinfair.
Mr. Anuwin : Why should they do it?
Mr. Scaddan : Because they are willing

to (10 it.
MNr. SMITH : They are wiing to be

taxed.
M1r. Underwood: Why should T PaY more

hain anyvone else-!
.)r, Foley: Why not make bookmaikers

put ill duplicate sheets and the man who
dloes thle biggzest business pay the most tax?

Mr. SMITH: We aire also told that byv
the abolition of the bookmaker all the bet-
ting would be diverted to the totalisator.

M11r. Thomas: Thle Bill is not to abolish
the bookmaker.

Mr. SMITH: The one dovetails in with
the other. Bookmaking is going to be sup-
pressed, and if we do that we are going to
take away a large proportion of the revenue
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of race-clubs. There is also the betting in
the Eastern States. If we had no book-
malkers the racing people who bet on races
in Melbourne would wire their money away
out of the State in order to make these bets.
WVe cannot put bets of that sort through
the totalisator here unless we establish one
in the streets, in which case we would be
setting up a sort of public lottery.

The Premier: A sort of legalised Tatter-
sall's.

Mr. SMITH: It would be a good thing to
have a legalised Tatlersall's, as they have in
Tasmania. That would provide a large rev-
enue to the Government, and it would be a
wvise thing to consider it. It is rather extra-
ordinary that the Premier should want to
put down the bookmakers on moral grounds,
and on the other hand wish to promote the
totalisator. If it is immoral to bet with the
bookmaker, it must be equally immoral to
bet with the totalisator. If the Premier
wants revenue the bookmakers are willing
to submit to any reasonable taxation, and I
am quite certain that this would be the
means of providing a large sum of money
for the coffers of the State.

Mr. Bolton: Much more than under the
present proposal.

Sitting suspended from 6.12 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. UNDELIWOOD (Pilhara) [7.50] : I
regret very much that it is necessary to
speak on this phase of the question when
there is another phiase of it to come down
from another place. When we have the
two phases we will even then have not more
than half a Bill on the question. I sincerely
regret that the Government have not seen
fit to deal comprehensively with the question.
There is too much racing in the vicinity of
the metropolitan area.

Mr. S. Stubbs: Why did not you stop it?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Because the hion.

member would not help me. Why does not
the lion. member slop a lot of things which
lbe thinks wvrong? The Bill will not stop
racing altogether, but possibly it will dto
away with the best interests in racing and
maintain the worst. What should be done
is to eliminate the worst parts of racing and
retain the best. On the Bill we cannot deal

wvith thne wvhole question. T here is another
Bill to come down to us. It is unfair for
tine Government to put this ]egislation up
piecemeal. WVe should hold this measure
over till we have before us all the proposed
legislation oil the question. This Bill deals
wvith the totalisator and the totalisator tax.
Wes have to assume-the Premier has as-
sumed-that we are going to abolish the
bookmaker when the Bill becomes law. That
being so, we should have that other Bill
down here so as to deal with the whole ques-
tion as one. It is a pity that the Govern-
ment should divide things up and put one
portion in one House and another in the
other House.

Mr. Walker: All dealing with the same
subject.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Yes. The question
of the totalisator and the bookmaker are ab-
solutely inseparable; so much so that the
Premier, wvhen introducing this Bill for the
totalisator tax, (dealt chiely with book-
makers.

The Premier: I did not. Read Mansard.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: No; you might have

cooked it, as Johnston did.
The Premier: I ask that that he with-

drawn. It is most offensive.
3 1r. SPEAKER: It must be withdrawn,

on two grounds: The one, that it is offensive,
and the other that the hion. member must
not make reference to what has occurred.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I withdraw. It is
regrettable that we have not the whole ques-
lion before us. I agree that there are many
things requiring remedy. A little racing is
absolutely necessary in any Australian com-
mnunity. The Bill will eliminate the best own-
ers, (ihose wvho run straight for stakes and
who w'ant to see their horses win, and will
retain those who only wvant to win the wvagers
they make on their horses. I speak in all
seriousniess as one who has looked on at
lacing for someth~ing over 30 years. Under
supervision, the bookmaker is one of the
cleverest and most honest of men. I have
been hetting- on courses and off courses for
over 30 years. The bookmakers pass hun-
dlreds of thousands of pounds through their
hands, yet 1 have never had an argument
will, a bookmaker.

Mr. Heitmana: You have never had to
colleet.
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Mr. UNDERWOOD: I bave got from a
bookmaker what I am not likely to get from
an ordinary commercial man possessed of
business acumen; I have lost my ticket, and
on my telling the bookmaker of my loss he
has paid me my bet without the ticket. 'Not-
withstanding all the money they put through
their hands tirey do it without a single ar-
gument, and without a mistake. It is one of
the things that business mnen could learn
from themn. Under the Bill it is proposed
to levy extra dutties on the totalisator, but
we are only assuming that we are to do this
if we do away with the bookmaker. It is
my experience and the experience of many
others, that it is impossible to do away with
the bookmaker. When we conic to something
we cannot abolish, the best thing to do is to
control it. The member for M1urehison (Mr.
Holman) and others have told us that they
can go to South Australia or to 'New Zea-
land and bet as much as they wish to on the
course, but under the iap, and can book
their bets. M.Ny experience is that book bet-
ting- and betting under the lap are infinitely
more dangerous than cash betting.

Mr. Walker: Certainly more demoralis-
ig.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: And more danger-
ons. A man goes on the course with, say,
a liver and does it in- If be can book bets
he tries to recover what hie has lost in cash.
It is when he comes to hook betting that he is
likely to get into trouble. All those people
whom the judges say go to the dogs through
racin-and the judges talk a lot of tripe
at times-mostly go to the dogs because of
being able to book bets. Properly super-
vised, straight-out cash hetting is infinitely
better than betting under the lap.

.M r. S. Stubbs: Would you abolish the
booking of bets?

Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: No. What I desire
is that the Government should say, "There
shall be so many race meetings held within
the metropolitan area- Within a certain
area of any racecourse bookmakers will be
allowed to bet. Outside that area betting is
illegal." I wish to tell the Premier he is
making a mistake absolutely if he thinks
that because he abolishes the bookmakers all
the money they ordinarily take will pass
through the tote. It will not.

Member: So much the better if it does.

31r. UNDERWOOD: It will not for this
reason: Instead of betting as now under a
-ootrolled system with men who are licensed
the money will go through unlicensed book-
makers.

M,-r. Walker: And some of it will go to
the E4astern States.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Not much of it. It
is an abisolutle certainty that betting is car-
ried ('fl in kcdelaide and in Newv Zealand
to-thay, althoughi for the past thirty years
the authorities in Adelaide have been en-
deavouring, to abolish the bookmaker and
have failed. That being so we should accept
the -inevitable nnd control the book-maker,
control what we cannot abolish. The bon. the
Premier thinks thant because he proposes to
abolish the bookmaker,' all the money which
prev-iously hans gone through the book-makers
wtill go through the tote. I ant telling him
flhat it will not, that the money 'trill go to
thie bookmnakers; but there will he this
dlifference, that hie will abolish the book-
maker who to-dlay contributes a vecry large
sum towards the stakes which the racing
clubs provide.

Mr. Thomson: Where do they get it
from?

Mr-. UNDERWOOD: I do not think they
get it from the lion. member.

Mr. Thomson: They do not.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not think the

lion. memnher may be regarded as a very
shining example on that account. I do not
think hie is much better than myself, and
they get a hit from me. No one, I think, is
entitled to blow out his chest because he does
not (10 his money in with the bookies; the
chances are hie does something worse. I
like those people who have no vices.

lMr. Taylor: And few virtues.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: I think those who

have no vices do not know what Virtue
means. I repeat the Treasurer is mistaken
on this question, that his calculations are
entirely wrong, when be says that if we
abolish the bookmaker we will abolish bet-
ting. The result will be that he will compel
betting "uinder the lap," compel it to be done
dishonestly, and then we shall lose the best
owners we bare in this country and 'we have
many of them, including Sholli, Roberts,
Grant, Brockcman-all good owners-who
race their horses to win. Those are the men
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this Bill will lose to the country, and it will
retain only the worst features of the sport.
I reg-ret very much the Governmen t has not
seen fit to bring down a comprehensive
mneasuare for the curtailment of racing and
the control of bookmakers. A good deal of
nonsense has been talked in regard to taxa-
tion. It is claimed that a man who enjoys
going to races should he supertaxed above
all other mien. I want to know why. Why
should I pay a half-crown to go to a race-
course to attend a race meeting when I1 could
go the Same journey for 3d. if I were going
to a Sunday school picnic? I want to know
whether (lie Treasurer is assumaing the posi-
tion t hat hie will tax uts for our sins. If that
is not the position, then I assume that the

alecnly reduced rates in connection with
Sunday school picnics are because they airc
likely to increase the population. .I want to
know why I ann charged more for attending
a race mneting than a Sunday school picnic,
a cricket match, at football match,' a yacht
race, or any other branch of sport, when 1
travel on the railway. Am I charged for my
sins! If so, 1 want to tell the Premier that
I shall be taxed for my sins in the next
world, and hie has no right to assume the
functions of time Deit.

Mr. Taylor: l-ie is taking the "-old chap's"
place and punishing you here.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We have snecered at
I he Kaiser for going into partnership with
the ])eity, hut when the Government pro-
pose to tax people who go to races on the
assumaption that racing is sinful, they aire
absolutely ig~noring the Deity and attempt-
ing to assume H1is place. And I want to tell
Lte Premier that hie is rather small for that
job. I want this House and the people gen-
erally to answer that question. Winy should
people who go to races pay more taxation
than. those who go diowa the river?7 Why
do we not tax those people who save up their
money and take a tripi to tine Eastern State4
for their holiday? There are hundreds of
civil servants who accumulate their leave,
and when they have a month or six weeks'
leave coming to them they go for a trip to
thie Eastern States. That is regularly done,
it is quite the proper thing in the Railway
Department. And, after they have had that
trip to the Eastern States they again save

uap their mnoney until long leave is due, when
they take a trip to Europe and spend their
mtoney thiere. 1. wish to know why I am to
be taxed for going to races and they are not
taxed for going to Europe. That is a fair
question to ask. Are races Sinful? If SO,
(ien they should be abolished; if not, then
1 have as much right to go to races as the
Premier has to go to a cricket match. We
provide subsidies for cricket clubs, we sub-
sidise thenm in every' way, we give t-iemt
cheap famesi on the railway. Cricket is a
sport of its devotees :racing is my
sport. The Governmnent are never satisfied
w itlh the taxes levied, or attempted to be
levied on those patronising racing. There
are those who say that people who go to
races will he condemned in the next world,
while they themselves will have a box seat.
I1 say that those who arc to have a box seat
in the next world should pay their fair share
of' taxation in this world, and not attempt
to put it upon those who are going to "cop
it" in the next world. I have heard] a lot of
nonsense spoken by many wise inca in re-
gaqrd to tine breed of homses. Quite a inumber
assert that racing does not impi'ove the
breed of horses. There arc mnen better able
than I to give the House information on

t his p~oint, hut 1 will say that if we
hiad no racing, there are in this coun-
tr:y to-day many line blood-horses whrich
would never have come here. By having
racing here we have the addition of that blood
stock in 'thnc country which is highly valua-
ble. I have read again and again a platitude
.spoken by) somebody which has caught on,
that present dlay racing does not improve the
breed of horses becauise they are five or six
furlong squibs. The blood horse that can
run four furlongs at top pace will beat any
mongrel ever bred in a three or four day
journey when hard work has to be done. The
statement that we have only five or six fur-
long races is absolutely wrong. We have to-
day lomicer races in Wetern Australia than
we have had for years.

Mr. Holman: The five furlong race is not
allowed here now.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is so; five fuir-
long- races are not allowed except for two-
year-olds. The people who talk that rub-
hism know nothing of the subject. I wvant
to sny further in that regard, that the great-
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est racehorse we have ever had in Australia.
Carbine, won over four furlongs. He won
from four furlongs to three miles; and the
greatest mare that ever raced in Australia,
Wakeful, started her career by w'inning the
Aive and a-half furlong Oakleigh Plate, fin-
ishing her career by carrying 10 stone into
second place in the Melbourne Calp. The
best horses "ill race from flve furlongs to
fivye miles; to the horse that has blood in him
it dloes not ,natlter what thie distance, lie ean
alway h ; eat the mongrel-bred. That was
proved years ago by explorer Macflonubi
Stewart. an" it still stands to-clay. If you
fiv e looking for a horse to carry you tlirough
a hard journey, get one withI blood in him;
he will carry you infinitely better than one
without blood. In my opinion, it is not de.-
sirable to abolish racing in Western Aim-
tralia. nor to abolish the blood horse. We
should encourage the breeding of 1)lood stoc:k.
If it is not desirable to abolish racing, wve
-hoold not, by a measure of this descripmEion.
do something which will wife out from rac-
ing the best part or it and leave only the
w orst. We should endeavour to eliminate
the worst and retain the best.

Mr. Thomson: Would you retain the book-
maker?

SIr. UNDERWOOD: Yes. The book-
maker conies into this qunestioo. le pays
huge foes to the clubs, and the ilubs pay'
the money out in stakes. Were it not for
the bookmakers' fees the clubs could Riot pay
such large stakes, and without thise large
stakes, owners who race for money Could not
afford to bring blood stock here. There is
another matter which arises in this cnnec-
tion. I trust that the mandate flint book-
makers shall be done awvay withI as from Ihe
first of next month will be withdraw,,. The
W.A.T.C. has entered into agrecinst ~
certain stakes, their programmes have been
printed, and they are liable for them, to
the extent of over £18,000. To make a dras-
tic alteration of this description while the
club has that commitment hanging over it,
is totally unfair to the club, and when we
speak of the W.A. Turf Club 'we are speak-
ing of some of the best citizens this State
possesses.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [3.14]:I
rinse to support the second reading of this
Bill. I am not a racing man, but I con-

sider it is the duty of the Government to
seek ways and means of ralsinir revenue.
and in the opinion of the Premier this is one
of ihie avenues wherebyv money can be
raise!I. We have heard a good dleal From
mueiihers onl the other side of the Houze in
their anxiety to look after the bookmaker.

amul su rprised to find what a valtia ide aset
to the Slate thle bookmaker is. He is ?not
valuable in inv opinion. I was tunder t he
ifllressioi thait thie bookmaker gentry !<il
tiot, nei ther do they spin.

ir. Underwood : Y on do not silil 011101.
Mr. 'IJ[OMSON: As far as I amL roll-

eerned I look upon t hem as liaraites. I
am not using, that word in any- derogatory
sense so tar as thle individual is concerned.
'fie' (10 d not prodluce anything.

,Mr. Taylor: They are not the only p~eople
who do not produce.

MrI. THOMSON: We have heard a good
deal about the sport of racing. I will refer
lion, members to paragraph 4 of the report
of the joint select committee which reads-

Racing has now become largely a
bumincss, carried on directly or indirectly
iii tie P ursuiit of profit; and the element
of s; ort, so far as the prent majority of
horse-owners are concerned, is almost en-
tirely absent. The object of racing, the
improvement of the breed of horses, ap-
[ears to the committee to have fallen
fromi its original place, and is now little
regarded.
Mr. Foley' : The Government are doing

nothing to abolish that class of racing.
TMr. THOMlSON: 1 am answering some

of the arguhnents of lion, members opposite.
Some of those hon. members have con-
tended that one must not interfere with a
man's sport. We know that, as a matter of
fact, at least 75 per cent, of those who fre-
fluent the racecourse go there to see what
they can make.

Alr. Taylor: You are incorrect. Not that
percentage.

Mr. THOMSON: The member for Mur-
cliison (Mr. Holman) appeared to be very

ainxiu bu h poor man. He feared
that the Government were going to lax the

pormans sp-ort. In all seriousness, can
iacing be considered a poor man's sport?
The member for 'Murchison said that when-
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ever the Government were looking for
revenue they taxed the poor man.

Mr. Holman: That is correct, too.
Mir. THOMSON: The member for Mfur-

chison endeavouired to prove that this Bill
represented another effort on the part of
the Government to tax the poor man. I
maintain that the genuine poor man has no
place on the racecourse.

I Ar. Holman:- No. He ought to be work-
ing all the ime.

Mr. Scadd an: He ought to go to the Weld
Club.

Mr. THOMSON: As far as the betting
part of horse-racing is concerned, I mean.
I am prepared to admit that horse-racing is
good sport, so far as regards the actual rac-
ing of the horses. But, unfortunately-and
this is fully borne out by members who have
spoken from the Opposition side--if one
abolishes the bookmaker, that does away
with racing. No other conclusion can he
drawn from the remarks of hon. mem-
hers, opposite. I wish to quote what is being
done in New Zealand. We have beard about
the bookmakers being rampant in New Zea-
land.

'Mr. Seaddan: Who is your authority for
Lhnt statement?

Air. THOMTSON: The member for Pilbara
(Mr. Underwood). New Zealand draws from
the totalisator £100,000 for 250 days' rac-
ing, or roughly £400 per day.

Mr. Scaddan: What is the population of
New Zealand?

Mr. THOMISON: I am simply stating
that New Zealand raises an annual revenue
of £100,0OO from the totalisatdr. Popula-
tion has nothing to do with the question.
The fact proves that the totalisator is a
source of revenue to New Zealand. Seeing
that we must have horse-racing, then, if hon.
members arc desirous of reducing the temp-
tation to bet, why do they not support the
totatisatorq In New South Wales, we learn,
the bo'okmakers wvithin a -radius of 40 miles
of Sydney pay £80,000 per annum for
licenses to bet. I contend that the pnblie
provide that money. I maintain that the
public provide every penny of the money
which those bookmakers pay to the race
clubs. To judge from the arguments
brought forward by hon. members opposite,

we have no right to interfere with the book-
maker because the bookmaker is the man
who confers a boon on the public. Howl
By fleecing the public of their money? So
far as I amn concerned, I do not consider the
race clubs at all. They are well able to look
after themselves. But I do say that revenue
is required and must be obtained. The Gov-
ernment unquestionably need additional rev-
enue. I believe even hon. members opposite
will admit that. They know the condition
in which they left the finances.

Mr. Scaddan:- What is the use of thati

Mir. THOMXSON: It is absolutely nece-
sary to raise money to carry on the govern-
ment and to develop the country. Revenue
being absolutely necessary, let us raise it
upon the superfluities and not upon the
necessaries of life. I fail to understand hon.
members opposite being so anxious to retain
the bookmaker and so anxious that addi-
tional income tax should be imposed. Here
we have a proposal which is not going to
affect the individual at all. The totalisator
gives larger odds to the public than the
bookmaker gives.

Mir. Foley: Is that all you know about it?
Mr. THOMS'ON: At all event;, if people

waste their money on the racecourse they
cannot be considered as spending it on neces-
saries. The Government are justified in
trying to abolish the bookmaker. To judge
from paragraph 15, sub-paragraph (b), of
the joint select committee's report, betting
on racecourses otherwise than through the
totalisator ought to be prohibited. If mem-
bers of the joint select committee, who heard
evidence from all the witnesses interested in
homse-racing, bring forward such a recoin-
mend ation, then, more especially in view of
the abnormal times, I certainly consider this
Bill should lie carried. The member for
Pilbara. (MNr. Underwood) seemed very much
concerned for people who, as he said, bet
book bets. He contended that if the Gov-
ernument licensed the bookmaker and so did
away with book bets, and only the system
of cash betting remained, the danger of mis-
appropriation of money by employees would
be greatly reduced. If that is the hon. mem-
her's argument, why does he not support
the totalisator? The totalisator represents
absolutely nothing but cash transactions.
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Mr. Foley: The member for Pilbara is
not against the totalisator.

Mr. THOMSON: The member for Pilbara
also said that the Government are putting
a super-tax on the man who goes racing.
The member for Pilbara wondered why the
Government did not tax those who go to
Sunday school picinecs. If there is any
analogy between Sunday school picnics and
racecourses, that argument might possibly
be sound. In my personal view, betting is
not a necessity. A man can live without
betting. If additional revenue is needed, the
Premier is justified in looking to obtain it
from other avenues of taxation than that of
the necessaries of life.

,Mr. Thomas: What about a graduated
income tax?

Mr. THOMSON: I am prepared to sup-
J)ort a graduated income tax.

Mr. Foley: You did not support it when
you had the opportunity before.

Mr. THOMSON: We shall see whether
the hon. member interjecting is prepared to
support it when it is introduced. I have
pleasure in supporting the second reading,
and I hope the Bill will be carried.

'Mr. WALKER (Kanowna) [8.27] : 1
have listened with interest to this de-
bate, in the hope of ascertaining the rea-
son for the bringing down of the Bill. I
am not satisfied with the Premier's state-
ment, because it is too broad and covers too
much. One minute the purpose of the
measure is moral, to do away with the book-
makers. Another mnnte it is to diminish
the number of race meetings. Then, again,
it is to raise revenue 1)y an indirect method
of taxation. One moment we are all as
moral as the bon. member wvho last spoke,
wvlo said that belting was a superfluity and
parasitic in its effects upon the community,
having an immoral tendency.

Mr. Thomson: I said the bookmaker was
a parasite.

Mr. WALKER: The member for Katan-
ning further stated that betting wvim
generally' to be condemned. But there is
the hypocrisy of the whole thing. The Pre-
ruler, like the member for Katanning,
wvants to condemn as injurious that
species of betting which is represented by
wagers; and yet the Premier wants to have

a sole monopoly of this terrible evil. If it
be an evil, I object to its being fathered,
monopolised, entirely worked, by the Pre-
mier of this State. There can be no less evil
in it because of the State's monopolising the
whole thing.

Mr. Thomas: It would be only a question
of degree. If one is going to be immoral,
one may as well go in for it properly.

jMr. WALKER: If the Premier is
going to be immoral, he must not
condemn immorality in others. That is the
point. The lion. gentleman must not say,
"Nowv I am going to have a monopoly of
this immorality, because I want to kill that
immorality in my fellow beings!' The Gov-
ernment are playing to the gallery by say-
ing they want to diminish and destroy
betting, and at the same time take a step
that gives legal sanction to betting and gives
it the stamp of authority.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Gives what the stamp of authority?

Mr. WALKER: Betting on the total-
isator.

Hoin. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It has been in existence for years.

Mr. WVALKER: I dto not care how long
it has been in existence.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Your own side has been advocating
the legalisation of bookmakers.

Mr. WALKER: Suepose we have?
Mr. Blon: What is the difference, if it

is on the racecourse?
Mr. WALKER: What difference does

that make to flie argument? The hon.
member misses the point. I am complaining
of the Government playing to the gallery by
saying they want to diminish betting and at
the same time take a step to legalise it.

Mr. Scaddan: And put it throughi their
own channels.

MXr. WALKER: Yes, and put it through
their own channels.

Mr. Angwin: It is only to stop further
action on the liquor question.

Alr. WALKER: That may be so. At
any rate it is rank hypocrisy, and to do it
in the way they advocate is still further evi-
dence of what I must term hypocrisy, play-
ing to the outside public or a certain section
of it.
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lion. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter): The hion. member is an adept at that.

Mr, WAL KER: At what?
l-Ion. J. D. Connolly (Honlorary Minis-

ter) : At playing to the gallery.

Mlr. WALKER: I am not ashamed of
my playing to the gallery. I try to do it
fairly and honestly, not by stating two
things in the sante breath. The Premfier
in one instance says he wants this Bill for
revenue purp~oses, and purely for revenule
purposes. In the same speech lie says
"'Give tis this Bill and we shall abolish the
lbookmlaker, diminish the number of races
and destroy the gambling evil, or go a long-
way in that direction."

T he Premier: Will you quote my words?
Mr. WALKER: ]. am not allowed to.
The Premier: Do not let your imagina-

tion get the better of your memory.
Mr. WALKER: It is not doing so.
The Premier: You are quoting words I

have never used.
Mr. WALKER: Is not that the meaning

of tlicni9
The Premier: No.
Mr. WALKER: Did not the Premier tell

us that this would tend to lessen the aiim-
her of horse-races V

Mr. Alien: It would he a good thing if it
would do so.

Mr. WALK-ER: That is the point 1 am
making. It is to diminish this evil-if it
be an evil-

Hon. J. 1). Connolly (H4onorary Minis-
ter) : It would take the imagination of the
lion. member to get that meaning out of
what he has put into it.

Mr. WALKER: If the lion. member in-
sists upon it I will try and get the paper
containing the remarks.

Hon. J. D. Connally (Honorary Minis-
ter) :UGt it.

Mir. WVALKER: Why does the lion, mem-
ber desire to delay tile HouseV He knows
I. amn telling the truth. That is one of the
arguments that be. uses, that it will dim-
inish the evil.

Mr. Allen: So it will.
Mr. WALKER: If it diminishes the evil

it will not raise revenue. If it is a revenue
Bill tile evil must continue in order that
revenue can be obtained. If it is to dim-

inish thle evil thea it will not produce rev-
enue.

Tile Premier: Thle revenue tariff does not
afford any protection to industries, I sup-
pose I

Af r.\WA\IUJ[I: Not always.
The Premier: I say it does.
AMIr. WALKER: ].'f it does one of the

things the lion, member says it does, that
is, lessens tile racing, and diminishes the
evil to that extent, then it cannot be a re-
venue Bill. We were given some fiures
by the hon. miember for North Perth (Mr.
Smith) which put the case precisely so Ear
as the revenuie is concerned, and its relation
to thle supposed evil, that is, attendances
ait these gatherings. I am going to read
from a siilar extract to that read by the
member for N,\orth Perth, and to take a
meeting held oi 'Wednesday, 1st Novem-
her, 101$. There were 485 people at this
ineetiag, and at this fixture 485 people
paid for admission-

These people would, therefore, have to
p~rovide for' an increased amount of
£4,558, or just on £0 10s. per head. The
totalisator investments were £1,358. The
net profit on that amounted to £9110 i16s.
6d. The totalisator tax paid was £34 17s.
6d., the bookmaker's fees were £116 10s.,
and tlie totalisator fractious were £36
15s. . a total of £153 5s. The revenue re-
ceived from the totalisator and thle book-
makers cow bined was £227 Gs. 6d. To get
this amount of £153 5s. at five per cent.
which would he received under thle new
taxation scheme, it would have required
£3,200 extra to have gone through on a
total of £4,558, or nearly three and a-half
times as much as, went through at this
fixture. This would have cost the As-
sociation an extra £153 5s., plus what
they received from their totalisator
Without the fractions of £36 15s. as
specified. The receipts from, this prob-
lematical amounit of £4,588 would then
he-Government £341, at 71/2 per cent.
(ten tiies more than they receive at pre-
sent) ; club £C227, at 5 per cent. (working
costs are nearly 4 per cent. in Western Aus-
tralia), working expenses £114, or 15 per
cent. of the total investments; a total of
£682 or 15 per cent. on the total
investments. If the fractions were al
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lowed to remain to the club the
totalisator would require to put through
£3,000 at 71/ per cent, to give them
the amount they now lose, amely,
f225. This would give the Govern-
mnent, without the fractions, £150, or
tour and a-half'times as much as they
get at the present time. This is accounted
for by the fact that although the pro-
posed extra amount taken would only
be doubled by the percentage rate from
2 / per cent, to 5 per cent., the actual
amount would be increased by the extra
amount put through the machine. It is
just problematical whether even this extra
amount would go through.

Mr. Heitmann: How does this affect the
Bill?

Mfr. WALKER: If we are to trust these
figures, and if this is to give revenue, this
shows that we must expend, not £:1,000 hut
£:4,000 on the racecourse to get that amnount.

.Mr. Heitmaun: You do not care whether
the Treasurer gets the money or not. Where
is your objection?

Mr. WVALKFJR: I do care. I object to
partial and( limited taxation, to the special
selection of a portion of the community
which is to be penalised in this way instead
of the whole of the eommunl~y being dealt
with.

'Hon. J. 1i. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : Bare you the returns of that particii-
lar racecourse ihat you qunote, of tile money
which was handled by the bookmakers? If
it was an unregistered Course, it is said that
they are generally pretty thick upon them.

Mr. Foley: On the unregistered course
one can get a duplicate sheet of the bettingl
which one cannot get on any other race-
couirse in the State.

Mr. WVALKER: I would point out the in-
consistency of the Preinier's method of in-
troducing the measure. It was one of ahno-
lute contradiction. One minute the Bill is to
raise revenue, anti the itext minute it isi to
diminish the evil.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : Which do you object to, raising rev-
eivie or curtailing racing?

Mr. WALKER: I object to raising rev-
enue by these methods. The burden of the
Government should be borne equally in pro-

portion to I ie capabilities of each citizen to
pay, and there should not be any penalty
for the choice of one part icular sport. That
is the position I take up.

Mr, Bolton : What about golfers paying
extra?

Mr. WALKER : Quite so. 1 make a
strong, protest against the selection of those
who delight in the excitement of seeing a good
race horse, and I am objecting to the phari-
saicai nature of legislation of this kind in
pretending that there is evil in betting and
yet insisting that it should be legal, and
making provision for its continuance anid ex-
tension. I say that all this is hypocritical.
and I-le Government cannot do any good by
that species, of legislation. Moreover, I say
we cannot possibly destroy either by this
Bill, or any other Bill, thie instinct to bet,
to wager, to gamble. The lhon, member for
l(tanning (1ir. Thomson) spoke of the
bookmnaker as a parasite, because lie did not
produce. What about the wheat buyer, mnay
I ask?

Mr. Boltton: He produces nothing but
debts.

'Mr. WVALKER: The menmber for IKatan-
fling is a wheat huyer. What does tlie wheat
buy' er produe? The wheat buyer is a gam-
b31er every timne. Hie speculates.

Ar. Scaddani: One wheat buyer produced
a tillion-Iohn DarIling.

Mr. WALKER: He Won a million upon
his gamble.

Mr. Bolton: He is a parasite.
Mr. W\ALl(ER: He gambles in the food

supplies of the pieople. 'is not much of our
business life, indeed the whole of our life,
a ganible? Take the farmers in this coin-
inunity. Tue life of every farmer is one
continual g-amble. lIe bets ag-ainst the
seasons.

Air. S. Stubbs-. We have proved that, have
we not?

Mr. WALIKER: We have lost heavily on
the year's gamble in that direction. We
wagered our labour, we wagered our ferti-
liser, we wagered our wheat, and we wagered
our debts in the machinery department and
seed wheat hoard, and I know not what.
We have backed all that with the expeta-
tiobn of winning- a big crop.

Mr. Scaddan: You oug.ht to take a ticket
on the place tote.

855
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Mr. WALKER: On this point "Anson"
in his famous work on the Low of Contract
writes-

A wager is a promise to give money
or money's worth upon the deterinnation
or ascertainmenut of an uncertain event;
the consideration for such a promise is
either sometling given by the other party,
or a promise to give upon01 the event de-
termining in a particular wray. The event
may he uncertain because it has not hap-
pened, or because it is not ascertained, at
ainy rate to the knowledge of the parties.
Thtus a wager may be made upon the
length of St. Paul's, or upon the result
of an election which is over, though
(lhe parties do not know in whose favour
it has gone. The uncertainty then resides
in the minds of the parties, and tine sulb-
ject of the wager may be said to be rat her
the accuracy of each man's judgment than
the determination of a Iparticular event.
But the parties must contemplate the
determination of the uncertain event as
the sole condition of their contract. One
may thius distinguish. a genuinie wager
from a conditional promise or a guaran-
tee. If A promises to paint a portrait
of X and X promises to pay £100 if M4
approves the likeness-this is a contract
for the sale of a chiattet, the payment to
depend upon a condition. A agrees to do
a piece of work, for which lie is to be paid
in the uncertain event of AM's approval.
If A, wishing to be sure that hie gets
something, promises D) to pay him £20 if
M1 approves, in consideration that 0
promises to pay A £10 if 'M doeq not
approve-this is a wager on the uncertain
event of At's decision. A bets D two to
one that At does not approve. Again,
if A desires X to advance £500 to M4,
and promises that if at the end of three
months At does not pay he wil,-tbis is a
promise to answer for the debt or default
of another. If A, wishing to secure him-
self against the possible default of M4,
were to promise D to pay him £100 if M4
satisfied his debt at the end of the three
months, in consideration that D promised
him £E250 if M4 did not satisfy his debt-
this would be a wager upon the solvency
of M4. It is obvious that a wager may be

purely gambling or sporting transaction,
or it may be directed to commercial ob-
jects. A man who bets against his horse
winning the Derby is precisely in the same
position as a man who bets against the
safety of his own cargo. Yet we call the
one a wager, while the other is called a
contract of marine insurance. A has a
horse likely to win the Derby, and there-
fore a, prospect of a large return for
mioney laid out in rearing and training
the horse, in stakes sand in bets; hie
wishes to secure that he shall in no event
he a loser, and lie agrees with X that, in
consideration of X promising himi £4,000
if his horse loses, hie promises X £7,000
if his horse wins. The sanue is his position
as owner of a cargo; hie has a prospect of
large profits on money laid out upon a
cargo of silk; hie wishes in no event to be
a loser, and hie agrees with X, an under-
writer, that in consideration of his pay-
ing X £:-, X promises to pay him £--

if his cargo is lost by certain specified
perils.

On the subject of life insurance "Anson"
says-

A life insurance is in like manner a
wager. Let us compare it with an un-
doubted wagecr of a similar kind. A is
about to commence his innings in a cricket
match, and he agrees wviiih X that if X will
promise to gnve himi £t at the end of his
innings, hie will j'ay X a shilling for every
run hie gets- A may he said to insure his,
innings as a man insures his life; for the
ordinary contract of life insurance con-
sists in this, that A agrees with X that if
X will promise to pay a fixed sum on the
happening of an event which must hap-
pen sooner or later, A will pay to X so
much for every year that elapses until tine
event happens. In each of these eases A
sooner or later becomes entitled to a sum
larger than any of the individual sums
which he agrees to pay. On the other
hand,' he may have paid so many of these
sums before the event takes place that he
is nltinmtely a loser by the transaction.

So that we see the meaning of the commer-
cial dealings of life which involving thO
spirit of betting. We cannot eliminate that
spirit, from human nature. WVe are every
day of our lives risking something with the
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expectation of something happening for our
benefit. It is so all through. We are not
going to get rid of the instinct of gambling
by a pettifogging leaflet of a Bill such as wye
have before US.

H-on. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Why did your Government bring in a
similar Bill?

Mr. WALKER: We did notl; it was quite
different. These mere sticking-plaster incus-
Lires over a sore that simply hide the sore,
if it be a sore, do no good. So long as life's
future is uncertain we are hound to have the
betting instinct. We arc putting our money
in the Savings Bank for the purpose of pro-
viding something for the future in the event
of necessity. 'The wvhole career of man is
one of the dread possibility of want, and
whilst that dread possibilityv of want is in-
herent and goes with us through life, we can-
not kill the instinct to tr 'y and get rich
quickly if a chance occurs. We cannot pos-
sibly by machinery of this kind stop) the
gambling instinct. We cannot prevent the
bookmaker from operating, but we may
drive the gambling instinct into a hidden
space and make illegal that which is now
done openl.

Hon. .1. D. Cannot]ly (Honorary AMis-
ter) : This is not an amendment of the Police.
Act; it is a taxation measure.

Mr. WALKER: It is held by the Premier
that even this measure will have an effect in
the way I have described. The Premier says
this is a fair way to raise revenue and at
the same time to minimise horse-racing. He
pretends to have the measure double-bar-
relled. He says it will remedy an evil which
has been allowed to grow to unwarranted dli-
menslons.

The Premier: Is that from Hnsard?
Mr. WALK7ER: I am quoting the hon.

member's speech. It is what the bon. mem-
ber said. It is a Bill of a double-barrelled
character, and as such I condemn it. The
Premier will not raise the revenue he hopes
to do. For a time he may, but the ultimate
effect will be a diminution of racing and
then the destruction of it. The Bill will de-
feat the object the Premier has in view. The
love of horse-racing is not demoralising. We
cannot do away with the bookmaker any
more than we can with betting. In no part
of the world where an attempt has been

wade to prohibit betting has it sueceeded.
In South Australia and New Zealand it has
been shown that bookmakers still exist and
is possible to bet in the same way as before.
The only difference is that it is illegal and
there is a moral sligma about betting. Here
there is nothing immoral about it and the
consequence is that the dezradation and se-
crecy and evasion of the law is not in evi-
dence, and that is something to be consid-
ered.

T he Minister for Works: Do you propose
to restrict the operations of the bookmaker?

Mr. WALKER: That can be done by reg-
ulation, but not through any process of tax-
ation and not by punishing thlose who lore
the sport and who believe ii' it, and not by
class or sectional taxation. I believe in do-
ing the thing frankly and fearlessly as part
of the policy of the Government. The Gov-
ernment are capable of judging how a lace
should be run. Let them Oix the dales
and places of racing and then they
can regulate the bookmaker and betting
by saying that it shall not be done in
the public street. I am with the Govern-
ment in suppressing street betting, but On
the race-course I would sooner bet with a
human creature than I would] with a machine
through a window. I consider the Bill will
not serve its piirpo~e either in ultimately
raising the required revenue or in destroying
the evil. I shall vote against Mhe Bill.

Mr. O'LOGHLEIN (Forrest) [9.0] : My
remarks will be brief, because I realise that
a good deal of time has been taken up by
those members who have spoken from ex-
perience on the question and can claim to
be authorities on the subject. Personally I
have little knowledge of the subject dealt
with in the Bill, and knowing little, I do not
propose wearying the House by a repetition
of the many arguments which have been ad-
vanced. I wish, however, to express regret
that the Premier should have brought on
this Bill before the passage of another Bill
in another place. It would be infinitely
preferable if in dealing with this Bill we
knew exactly where we stood and had abso-
lute knowledge of the action being taken by
the Government in regard to the abolition of
bookmakers. The last speaker after quoting
several authorities on contracts wound up
with an attack on the totalisator. Person-
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ally 1 have no objection whatever to the
totalisator. I believe the two systems of
betting could be carried on side by side. I
am prepared to help the Premier to obtain
that extra revenue which I believe he is in
need of; but like other members who have
spoken I think he is on the wrong track
when hie supposes that he is going to abolish
the bookmaker. The remarks of the member
for North Perth (Mr. Smith) should, I
think, convince him on that point. Some
months ago I was on a racecourse in Ade-
laide and I there saw bookmakers openly
plying their trade. I was told by reputable
men in that State that many of those who
were supjposed to be watching for the pur-
pose of putting down the nefarious practice
of betting, were shutting their eyes to it,
and that temptation was p~laced in the road
of the police. When the Bill for the sup-
pression of street betting comes before this
House, I shall support it; but some of tile
clauses are, in my opinion, too drastic and
Place too much power in the hands of the
authorities. The mnemb.er for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) spoke dispatraginigly of tim
bookmakers' calling. I have no wish to he
the champion of the bookmaker; but I think
the member for Kiatanning, like the Pre-
mier, has not that actual knowledge of the
question which is gained from personal ex-
perience by frequenting racecourses to make
it possible for them to give a true and cor-
rect opinion on the matter to this House.
The Premier has a big call on us in regard
to most subjects, but T think on this ques-
tion lie would be wise were lie to accept the
advice given him by hon. members on this
side and even by some nmembers on his own
side.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary' Minis-
ter) : What do you recommend?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I recommend that the
two systems of betting be run side by side,
the Government to take control if they wish,
the bookmaker to be licensed by them, the
Government to make arrangements with thle
clab to take over the bookmakers' fees. By
running the two systems side by side there
would be ensured that amount of patron-
age wvhich would give an even greater re-
venue than the Premier expects to raise
under this Bill. The Premier proposes i I

this Bill to abolish the bookmaker, believ-
ing-

Thle Premier: There is nothing in this
Bill about abolishing the bookmaker.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The Premier was de-
bating the point for three-quarters of an
hour explaining how detrimental to thle in-
terests of the community thle bookmaker
was.

The Premier: I did not speak for any-
thling like three-quarters of' an hour. You
had better read my speech.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: The whole of the de-
bate onl this Bill has turned on the question
of the abolition of the bookmaker.

Air. Angwvin: Yes, on the wrong Bill.
Mr. O'LOGH LEN: The Premier set the

House a bad example.
Mr. SPEAKERi: Order! This Bill has

inothiing to dto with the quest ion of the abo-
lition of tilie bookmaker. This is a Bill to
increase thle totalisator tax.

iMr. O'LOGHLEN: It is dealt wvith in an-
other Bill.

Mr. SPEARER: I do not know anything
aibout ally other Bill.

Mr. O'tLOOGHLEN: Several members ot
this Chamber haove been speaking about an-
other sill. They have referred to the abo-
lition of the bookmnaker and I think I am
in order in referring to the remarks made
lby the member tor Katanning wvho made a
serious indictment of the bookmaker's call-
ing. The member for Kattanning aspires to
lie at leader of the moral forces of this
Slate, andi like the member for Bunbury
('It. Thomas) lie is the white-haired boy of
those moral forces. But I. am quite certain
thle member for Ratanning haes not had that
exl'eriecnC to justify him branding as black
tilhe whole of the people who follow that
ecalling. In uny opinion, members on this.
side oF thle House are Justified in opposinw
lie se,-ond reading of this Bill if only as a

protemi against this form of taxoation. We
have foughit for an equitable system of taxll
tion which will not single out one section of
thie community, whether they be patrons of
the racecourse or of picture shows. That is
what is contemnplated by the present Gov-
ernnient, and 1 am justified in entering my'
protest. Thle member for Kattanning has
referred to the bookmaker as a parasite.
]'hat term, with equally good reasons as
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those given, by the member for Katauning,
might be applied to many other callings,
agents, auctioneers, and others who operate
with other people's money. With regard
io the fractions this question was seriously
taken in hand in Queensland, where, after
lite matter had been one of long standing-
abuse, the Government seized time whole of
the fractions.

Member: What was the objection to thaI
I r O'LOGIILEN: ] ant not objectin.

It was. thle result of an agitation. The pub-
lic was being defrauded of a large sum of
mioney through tile fractions, thle Queens-
randl Turf Club retaining the lot,

Memiber: That is what they are doing

.x.r. O'dOGHLEN' There was a public
a~gitation in Queensland, and the Govern-
ment now earmarks all the fractions, which
gv into the Treasury. We have to admit
that rating is Western Australia is on a
different lplane from that in New Zealand.
In New Zealand racing is supported by
wealthy owners, consequently they are ntil
dependent upon betting transactions to
mnake ends meet. in Western Australia
many people in a small way of business
tare established themselves in the racing

bUsinees, have put their savings into it; anwl
if the Premier anticipates that this extIra
impost on racing will bring him in anything
like £-60,000 from thle rating community, hie
will find that hie is very far out in his esti-

nte. Because when tie owners find them-
sielves compelled to put their money throuigh
tlie machine they will leave the State. WVe
have many splendid owners in Weste-
Australia and they will take their strings of
horses to the Eastern States where they will
be received with open armas, arid so also will
the bookmakers who as a class are most
generous. It has to be remembered that so
far as the registered bookmaker is con-
cerned, there is a guarantee to the speeulnt-
ing public that the bookmaker's wvord is his
bond. I challeiige the hon. member to give
one instance in recent. years in WXestern
Australia where a registered bookmaker
"took the knock." Week by week, on the
other band, nmcmbers of the speculating pub-
lic take the knock and the bookmaker has
to suiffer.

Air. Allen: If he has not got the money
he cannot pay.

11r. O'LOGHLEN: As a business man h
should see that he has the money. I do niot
thlink an bon. member can give me the
name of one bookmaker in recent years who
has not met his obligations. But it fre-
quently happens that the speculating pub-
lie do not recognise their just liabilities lo
thle bookmahker. If this impost on racing is
passed, not only will it mean the driving
away of several racing strings from Western
Australia, but also the best of the hook-
mankers. And it wilt mean the diverting of
their brains to illegitimate channels. it
weans iimply that the betting people of
\Vpstemn Australia will wire money out of
Iie State which is badly wanted here. I
tare not bevin on a racecourse for the past
12 monflms5. .1 am not a racing man, though
1. like racing as a pastime; but 1 do not
think the memmmhcr for Katanning- and the
ticmnber for Bunbuiry should belong to the
I ill joy hi igade and say that because they
like football We should not have race-

i~.Thomas: I never suggested that we
should not have raeeoursei.

-Mr. O'LOGHLEN: 'if this Bill be passecd
lte member for Kalanning will find there
will be an end to the business, because of the
absence of the compe~titive spirit, amongst
I he bookmakers. As I have already said,
when in Adelaide .1 saw half a dozen book-
makers on racecourses plying their calling
where it is supposed to he illegal for them
to operate. And if this Bill be passed, a
similar position will arise here. If it is ex-

cted that the police will put down betting,
I1 do not think the hope 'will be realised.

Yr. Allen: That is a serious reflection en
ttie police.

.r. O'LOGHLEN: But if it is possible
to suppress betting by this means, why is it
that they have not stopped betting in the
1aq 10) yearsq

Thme Premier: Becanac, the law is defec-

Mr. O'IsOGHLEN: Why do they not stop
it in New South Wales and in New Zealand?

Mr, SPEAKER: Order!l I was wondering
what was the point to whiich the bon. memo-
ber was lead ing.

859
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I was speaking of the
position in New South Wales as it affects
the totalisator and the bookmaker running
side by side. If I have not made it clear to
you, Sir, I will endeavour to explain it.
With regard to the position in New South
Wales there has been a public agitation for
many years for the legalisation of the totali-
sator, and it has been openly asserted in
many journals that the public men had been
got at in order to defeat the Totalisator Bill.
That charge has been refuted, but it is
stated that 1hw Parliament of New South
Wales was afraid to do its duty. I do not-.
subscribe to that opinion. I believe that Mr.
Holman of New South Wales is as honest
and sincere as any man in public life, and I
think that if Mr. IHolman, with a full know-
ledge and experienep of the matter in
question, did the right thing when in-
stead of wiping out. the bookmaker he
decided to run the bookmaker and the
totalisator side by side. That decision
has resulted in enormous revenue being
raised in New South Wales and also .ia
Victoria. This Bill seeks chiefly to deal with
the abolition of the bookmaker and to force
the money of the betting piublic through the
totalisator. The hon. the Premier-

On procedure.

Mr. Speaker: Order! I think this de-
bate is somewhat out of order. This Bill
does not deal with the question of the aboli-
tion of the hookmaker. I have heen reading
the speech delivered by the Premier on the
second reading, and in the course of that
speech lie said that one of the objects the
Government had in mind was the abolition
of the bookmaker. That is not the question
before the House and I -must ask the hion.
member not to discuss it further.

,Mr. O'Loghlsn: I regret that you did
not give your instructions earlier. It surely
is an extraordinary position-

Mr. Speaker: Order!I The hon. mem-
ber has no right to inake any remarks on my
ruling. If my ruling is not right, there is a
proper course to be followed.

*Mr. Scaddan: May I be permitted to
point out that this is a measure dealing with
the question of the raising of revenue con-
tingent upon the abolition of the bookmaker.

That being so, members are surely entitled
to point out that if instead of abolishing the
bookmaker we control his operations by con-
fining him to racecourses, and taxing bima
and also taxing the sport by means of a
totalisator tax, we will get more -revenue
than by the means proposed by the Premier
in this Bill. One cannot do that except in
the way in which the member for Forrest
has endeavou red to do it. The Bill which
is for an increase of the totalisator tax is
contingent on the abolition of the book-
maker and the member for Forrest is at-
tempting to point out tiat the bookmaker
should he allowed to continue his callin.

The Minister for Works: You are disput-
ing the Speaker's ruling.

M~r. Scaddan: As leader of the Opposi-
tion am J not entitled to discuss a question
of procedure without being subjected to a
lesson on procedure by the Mlinister for
Works!

Mr. Speaker: The only ruling I have
given is that tce major portion of the re-
marks made on this Bill to-night apply more
properly to a Bill for the abolition of the
bookmaker. The arguments adduced have
been on the question whether the bookmaker
shall be retained or shall be abolished. Such
remarks do not apply to the Bill now under
discussion. The question whether the book-
maker is to he retained or abolished is not
dealt with in this Bill. The lion. member
must confine his remarks to the subject mat-
ter of the Bill.

Debate resumed.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: May I remark that
from the point of view from which I am
speaking-anid that is, the bookmaker on
registered courses-we are going to get a
second Bill to discuss. The Bill that is
coming from another place deals only with
the suppression of street and shop betting.
The Government have now the power to abol-
ish bookmakers on registered course;, without
consulting Parliament at all. Consequently,
if members had not taken the opportunity
which they have taken of discussing possible
contingencies, the Government could take
action as regards bookmakers on registered
courses without Parliament being consulted
at all, Undoubtedly, the Government can
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take that action; but it is a question of
members on both sides of the House giving
their individual opinions as to the possible
operations of this particular law, which
opinions may induce the Government to take
another course. That has been the object
of members on both sides of the House -to
assist the Premier to get additional revenue
without killing the sport. I believe that the
result of this legislation will be to kill the
sport, because public patronage will fall off
to such an extent, when the machine only is
in operation, that the investments will de-
cline considerably and that racing will be in
a parlous position. If the main object of
the Government is the obtaining of addi-
tional revenue, we are prepared to give it
to them.

Honl. J. D. Connolly (Honorary -Mini-
ster) : What part of the Bill are you ob-
jecting to?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I am not objecting to
the Bill, or to particular clauses; but I am
objecting to the Preiuier's diverting into the
totalisator all that money from which he ex-
pects to obtain revenue. I believe that it
has been demonstrated that the Premier will
not get that revenue. If the measure is
carried, it can never be enforced, because
there will be a lot of betting under the lap;
and the result will not be to the benefit of
the community as a whole. For hours past
the debate has hinged on the Government's
proposed abolition of the bookmaker for
the purpose of getting more revenue from
the totalisator. The estimate submitted to
the House in this connection was framed on
the basis of the money which the Premier
was to receive from the totalisator but which
now goes td the bookmakers. If this legis-
lation is enacted, however, the best of the
bookmakers wilt leave Western Australia
and register in the Eastern States, where
they will be welcomed, and those bookmakers
who do not leave will bet in defiance of the
law-they will bet in the streets every day
when a race meeting is being held. On a
question of this description one cannot but
admire the attitude of the lender of
the Opposition. That bon. member does
not gamble; he rarely goes to race
meetings; but he is sufficiently broad
and tolerant in his outlook on public affairs

to say that although he personally does not
patronise that form of sport be declines to
interfere with those who do patronise it.
Betting, let me point out, is not confined to
Australia; but, wherever the British race
is domiciled, there is the gambling spirit to
be found.

Mr. Scaddan: The war is a gamble, un-
fortunately.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: If the farmer sows a
bushel of wheat be expects to reap a bag.
If a mn goes on the stock exchange it is in
the hope of gain. The goddess of chance is
worshipped by all of us. In connection
wvith the American Presidential election, we
are told, a million dollars is hung up pend-
ing the decision of the ballot box. Wher-
ever the white race is to be found, and in-
deed wherever other races exist, there is a
spirit of gambling; and I believe that spirit
will be in evidence as long as the world goes
round. WVell-judged legislation would en-
deavour to control that spirit, and get it
into clean channels, rather than, in a greed
for revenue, bring about a state of affairs
which will not reflect credit on the com-
munity.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9.25]
The Premier has stated that this Bill is one
purely for revenue purposes, and I shall
approach the measure, and also the measure
contingent upon it, purely from the utility
point of view. I am with the Premier in
his desire to raise revenue, and I consider
that this is one of the taxable sources which
we may rightly approach. But I must part
company with the Premier when he ex-
presses the belief that he will either get
additional revenue from this proposed legis-
lation or diminish racing in Western Aus-
tralia to any appreciable extent. If I
thought that to any practical extent the hon.
gentleman wvould get the results which he
desires, I would have pleasure in support-
ing the Bill. I believe that many men who
bet-particularly owners and those associ-
ated with owners-indulge in ante-post bet-
ting on all important events. It is useless,
therefore, for the Premier to imagine that
any of the money turned over in ante-post
betting would be diverted to the totalisator
even if the abolition of the bookmaker were
brought about. I desire to bring under the
Premier's notice, in a few words, the posi-
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tion of the Kalgoorlie Racing Club from
their point of view, if this and the contin-
gent measure are carried. Last year the
club paid for water alone to the Government
£t,300. For railage on horses alone they
paid about £C1,200. They are emphatic-and
I, do not implicitly accept the word of horse
owners, but I do accept the word of those
disinterested sportsmen whose opinion is
practically uncllengeable-in stating that
if the Premier persists in taxing the totali-
sator to the extent of a f urther 21/21 per Cent.,
and also brings about the abolition of the
bookmaker, racing, at all events on the gol-
fields, wvill, if not entirely cause, very materi-
ally diminish. During the 11 years' opera-
tion of the present Totalisator Act the Gov-
ernment have received from the Kalgoorlie
Racing Club alone about £30,000. That is
a fair sum. Let the Premier ask himself
whether hie can expect that sum from the
Kalgoorlie Racing Club under this p~roposed
legislation? Then, from bookmakers alone
]last year the club received E1,300. That
revenue pf £:1,300 will be wiped off inimedi-
ately onl the passage of the measure which
we canl reasonably anticipate will be laid
before this Chamber.

Hon. J. D. Connolly (Honorary Mfin-
ister) :What about the extra 2 /. per cent.
which the clubs are going to get?

.Mr. Scaddan : No; they are not going to
get it.

Mr. LAM BERT: The Kalgoorlie Racing
Club emphatically state that if the Bill
which is expected in this Chamber should be
carried they will lose £1,300 per annum in
bookmakers' fees alone. They also said-
and I believe with a deal of force and per-
sualsion-that very little of the money which
goes through that channel will be diverted
to the totalisator. I do not think, therefore,
that the Premier can anticipate any great
increase in the turnover in that direction.
That is the opinion held by men who are
qualified to form one, and whose opinion I
accept, not knowing much about the subject
myself. I could not, and anticipating an-
other measure, support this Bill in its pre-
sent form. The Government should make a
reasonable attempt to minimise racing in
WVestern Australia. I believe that this in-
discriminate racing throughout Western
Australia is detrimental to the interests of

the country and that if the l'remier did
make an at tempt in that direction he would
be supported by probably nine-tenths of the
pop ulalion of the State.

H~on. J. D. Connolly' (Honorary Miinis-
ter) :You admit that the Bill is going to
do that, and yet you object to it.

Mr. LAMBERT: 1 was quoting the
opinions of other people. 1 was not stating
my.) own opinion, but that of prominent rac-
ing men in Kalgoorlie. I believe that the
Premier would have been justified in bring-
ing in one comprehensive measure dealing
w itlh racing and the whole of the relation-
ship of the totalisator and bookmaker to
racing in -Western Australia. Had lie
brotught down a comprehensive measure of
this description lie would have had practic-
ailly the unanimous support of the House.
We find a Bill introduced here to raise rev-
enue, and there are other measures which we
canl anticilpate will be brought before us
dealing wvith another phase of betting or
gambling on the racecourses and we are not
in a position, as this Bill has been brought
dowvn, to get any information as to the exact
relationship of betting to racing when the
Pill leaves the Chamber. I should like to
see the Premier deal with the amount of
raeing wvhich, should exist in Western Aus-
tralia. It is regrettable to see women bet-
ting at the trotting meetings in the evening.
1 hardly see the necessity of trotting taking
place in the metropolitan area at night time,
but possibly on the goldields, where the
climatic conditions are different, and where
the attractions are few, there is just the
semblance of an excuse for night racing.
For the life of me I cannot see in a beauti-
ful city like Perth, where we have the attrac-
tions of the river and the bealch and a hun-
dred and one other attractions to take our
sport-loving population away, why we
should have night racing.

Mr. Scaddan: Is it not a matter for the
public who patronise it to say whether they
shall1 have night racing or not?

Mr. LAMBELRT: It is not my own
opinion.

Mr. Scaddan: Why is it not so? WVhy
should picture shows be open at night time
and why should we have church services at
night lime?
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Mr. LMIBERT: I do not know, It is
absurd for the leader of the Opposition to
try and side-track the matter in this wvay. 1
understand lie attends church. If lie does
not lie looks the part and 1 accept his ad-
vice in that direction. He apparently mixes
his sport.

Alr. Seaddan: 1 never try to dictate to
others what form of sport they should fol-
low.

ir. LAM BERT: I have no desire to
dictate to others. 1. was only indicating
what I consider to he a benevolent way
of dealing with the matter.

Mr. Scaddan: What benevolence is there
in advtating that the people should go to
(lny racing and not to nighit racing'

Mr. SPEAKER : This Hill does not pro-
vide for either day or night racing, neithier
floes it provide for the abolition of racing,.
The Bill provides for a totalisator tax for
the purpose of ra51 revnu'x

Mr. LAM93ERT: I thought I was justified
iii making a few pasising references to what
1. considered wvere some of' the abuses at-
tachied to racing. I san not like the leader
of thle Opphosition, a hit of at mixed wowser
in tugs direction. I am prepared to accept

le advice of others.
Mr. Seaddan: I can be a wvowser in the

daylight or the dark, but evidently you can-
not.

Mr. LAMBERT: I ala prepared to accept
the opinions of those whose opinions are
worth having upon thle utility of this Bill,
and I believe that the Premier wvill find
very little utility in the measure from the
point of view of raising revenue. I wish
that, even if this Bill was de~feated, some
reasonable and sincere effort could be made
in the direction of curtailing racing in the
State. Theoretically, I do not believe in
I 'e proprietary: clubs running racc-nus2A
for private gain or profit. We have, how-
ovcr, the instance of the Kalgoorlie racing-
clubs giving the whole of their earnings
during the war to patriotic funds. It is a
splendid lead which could be well followed
by other clubs in Western Australia. I think
these proprietar 'y clubs which are making
big money out of racing in Western Aus-
tralia could contribute to a larger extent to
the revenue of the State than they are now

doing. If the Premier could show some
desire to tax those whIo could be rightly
taxed in that direction I should have inueh
pleasure in supporting him.

Mr. CARPENTER (Fremantle) [9.40]: 1
should like to offer a few remarks on the
Bill, purely from the point of view of rev-
ernue. A few months ago, when the Pro-
nmier sat on this side of the House, lie kept
tip a constant and sustained bombardment
against the Treasury benches, because, as he
put it, the ship of State was heading for
the financial rocks. When the then Trea-
surer brought down proposals for heading
tile ship off by raising the necessary rev-
enule-

Mr. Taylor: In a legitimate manner.
31r. CARPENTER: The then leader of

the Opposition, who is now the Premier,
just as consistently opposed every effort
which was made to raise that revenue. I
remember that on one occasion the then
Treasurer ap)pealed to him us to what ought
to be d]one, and his reply was that wvhen the
ship was going on the rocks there was only
one thing- to (10 and that was to change the
pilot. The pilot has been changed through
some political accident, and so far as one
can judge, thle ship of State is going as
straight for the rocks as ever she was.

Mr. Taylor: She is on them.
Mr. CAR3PENTER: If anything, she is

going more rapidly tlian ever towards them.
IM r. Green : She will soon be in the hands

of the pirates.
Mr. CARPENTER: Although we have

had promises from the present Treasurer as
to what is going to be done to restore confi-
dence and put everything right which has
been made wrong by his predecessors, up
to the present we do not know just what is
to be dlone. So far, this is the first proposal
for raising fresh revenue. It occurs to me
that it is like trying to save a water-logged
ship with a soup ladle. If the Premier has
not got anything more statesmanlike than
this to save the ship of State from financial
wreckage, we are bound to get on the rocks,
and that very soon.

Ir. Green: Put the old captain back.
Mr. CARPENTER : I am quite sure that

every party in the House and outside of it,
is thoroughly agreed as to the necessity for
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putting our finances straight. I have on
more than one occasion, on both sides of the
House, raised my voice in advocacy of some
honest method of taxation, in order to make
both ends meet. I have tried to point out
that for years past the State's income can-
not possibly meet thie expenditure. We had
the assurance of the present Premier, and
"'e have it still at times, that all the wrong
which has been done by [lie Government
wvhich preceded his Government could have
bjeen avoided, and that he is the man to save
the situation and to bring us back to finan-
cial prosperity.

The Mlinster for Works: Do you not think
so?

Mr. Taylor: Not by your last month's
returns.

Mr. CARPENTER: I do not think that
anyone is of that opinion. The last time I
mentioned financial matters in the House I
quoted the saying of a prominent Liberal
outside who declared that lie had been wait-
ing in vain to see tile Premier do something
adequately to square the finances, and that
he had come to the conclusion that the pre-
sent Gov'ernment had obtained olflce tinder
false pretenees.

The Minister for Works: We are a bad
lot then?

Mr. Angwin: You could not be worse.
Mr. CARPENTER: We agree that ad-

ditional revenue must be raised. There are
two methods of raising it, namely, one by
a straight-out, honest taxation proposal
which the preceding Government tried on
several occasions to pass, and another, the
indirect method of taking from the people
surreptitiously, under the guise of increased
charges for services rendered, an impost
which ought not to be laid upon them in that
form. We have so far increased railway
rates, which amount to indirect taxation, and
we have the promise of the amusement tax.

The Minister for Works: And you will
get it.

Mr. CARPENTER; If the Government
intend to bring down anything like a com-
prehensive amusement tax, why have they
not broug-ht it down in a comprehensive
form instecad of in a piecemeal fashion like
this? Why have they given us the first in-
stalment, dealing with one section of the

community only, andi promising at the same
time that when we shall have penalised that
particular section they wvill bring down a
Bill for the next sectionq Having got
one section enmeshed, the Government will
then expect support froma them in getting
someone else into thme net along with
themselves. If that is statesmanship
I am sorry we have such an exhibi-
tion of it from thle present Government.
The whole of $ le people recognise that we
must have additional revenue, and, so far
as I can gather, everybody is prepared to
do his share to meet the extra impost which,
it is seen, is inevitable. The complaint I
hear is that [be delay, the dallying with the
thing which the present Government are

gilty of, is making matters so much worse.
Because our Federal Parliament, facing the
position honestly from their own point of
view and raising revenue for their own pur-
poses, do not wait to see which way the
financial cat is going to jump, but say to
the people of Australia "We want so much
mioney, and we propose to get it by levying
tqxati on in a certain form." And they do
it,' and every time they do it the chance of
a State Government levying taxation on
similar- lines becomes more remote. I see by
the newspapers that only yesterday, when
in the course of his reply to a deputation
the Premier spoke of an amusement tax
which hie proposed to bring in, the deputa-
tion said, "The Federal Government are
going to tax our amusei~ents"; and the Pre-
mer said "That will not prevent me from
putting on an additional tax."1 But what
wvill be the state of public feeling if we get
a Federal amusement tax first and then the
State Treasurer comes along and says "I
also want an amusement tax," aand imposes
it on top of the Federal tax?

Mr. A. A. Wilson: The people will not
go to amusements.

Mr. CARPENTER: It has been pointed
out during the debate that, so far from
raising revenue, the result must be to deter
people from spending money in this parti-
cular direction, and the Premier will not
.secure anything like the amount he hopes to,
get. If, as I say, we get first of all a Fed-
eral amusement tax and, on top of that, a
State amusement tax, people will not spend
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so muchel money in amusements, and the
amiount returned from the tax will not be
anything, like the sum the Treasurer hopes
for. The Government have not faced the
position honestly, as the people expected
ithem to do. They have not come alongr with
a comprehensive taxation scheme and said,
"We must have this money to keep the ship
of State sailing.'" They have tried to sound
public opinion to find the line of least resist-
ance, until to-day the trouble with which they
are faced is bigger than ever before. I regard
this as a pettifogging measure which is not
going to help them in any degree, and is
going to antagonise a section of the tax-
payers and make them less ready to meet an
honest taxation Bill when it comes down, if
ever it does. Althoughb I am quite prepared
to admit that the principle of taxing amuse-
ments-because I regard them as luxuries
-is a sound one, while I am quite prepared
to promise support to any Bill which con-
tains to any equitable degree the principle
of taxing luxuries-

lion. J1. D0. Connolly (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) :Is not racing a luxuryq

.Nr. CA1PENTER: I amn prepared to
suIpplort any comprehensive Bill which taxes
sports, amusements, or other luxuries as
luxuries, but I cannot see my way clear to
siupport a half Measure of this sort which,
a I have said, is simply playing with the
question, and, so far from raising the re-
venue which the Premier expects, will not
dto it, hut will simply antagonise the people
.and make them less ready for comprehensive
taxation.

Hon. .3. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary
Minister-Perth) [9.52]; When the Pre-
iter introduced the Bill I wvas under the

impression thast it was a taxation measure
pure and simple, taking plower to increase
the tax levied on the totalisator by the
Government. That is the whole essence of
the Bill.

MNr. Bolton: 'No. it is not; according to
thle Premier it is to reduce racing.

Hon. J. Ai COYNOLLY (Honorary Alin-
ister) :A great deal has been said in re-
gard to bookmakers. Why members should
go out of their way to stand sponsors for
the bookmakers on a Bill which provides
ain extra tax on the totalisator is altogether
beyond me. It is hard to understand the

advocacy of the bookmakers on a measure
which does not touch the subject.

Mr. Underwood: The Premier introduced
the question of the bookmakers when he in-
troduced the Bill.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : Not to the extent the hon. member
would infer. The Premier correctly re-
marked that we are in troublous times in
respect to finance.

Mr. Bolton: We showed him how to get
the revenue.

Hon. J. fl. CONNOTY (Honorary Min-
ister) :I do not think the bon. member
showed the Premier much on the subject of
tinance. The Premier remarked that we
were faced with a deficit of a million and
three-quarters. It is necessary to do some-
thing to reduce that deficit, and to meet our
just obligations, to find the necessary in-
terest on money that has been borrowed.

Mr. Scaddan: You had net revenue fronm
fle trading concerns over and above the in-
terest bill.

R~on. S. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Alin-
inter) : Allowing that to go for the sake of
argument, there is still a deficit and a crying
need for further taxation.

Mr. Underwood: Why charge it up to the
people who go racing?

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mini-
isler) : This is a tax on amusements.

iMr. Underwvood: On a few individuals.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-

ister) : So is every tax. The bon. member
need not worry about that. The other sec-
tions will get their turn soon enough. Un-
fortunately, it will be necessary to tax
all sections. We are in a state of wvar,
and I ask, is there any more legitimate
meanis of taxation to supplement our fallin':
revenue in war time than a tax on racing?

Mr. Bolton: We agree. Tax the book-
maker.

Hfon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : The issue before the House is not
(lhe question of what good fellows the book-
makers are, or what fine places unreg-is-
tered racecourses may be. That is not the
question. Certain bon. members may pos-
sess a very special knowledge on this parti-
cular point. They are welcome to that
special knowledge. I do not envy them any-
thin.- in that regard. But the issue before
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(hie House is, are we justified in withholding
from thle Government full support on a tax
on totalisator dividends to supplement our,
falling revenue in war timec? Even though
it wiped out racing altogether, is there any'
real argumtent to adduce why there should
be racing-. iii war time at all?

Mr. Bolton : If you knock it out where
will you get your revenue from?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Ilia-
ister) : I am not talking about knocking
out racing at all. I repeat that this is a
taxation measure. It is a legitimate mn-
sure in war time. It has been asked, why
b~ring it down piecemeal, why not bring-
dIowa at comprehiensive taxation measure?
The totalisator in this State is governed by
a special Act, and the tax levied by the
Government Onl the totalisator is also gov-
erned by a special Act. I know of no way
of dealing with a sp~ecial Act except by a
direct amendment of that Act. Therefore,
there is no other way of bringing down a
measure under which to derive more revenue
front tile totalisator than by a direct amend-
mentl. of the Totalisator Act.

AMr. ]3olton: l)o you say it was fair to
issue the order for the abolition of book-
makers while this Bill was before the
House ?

lion. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorarv Alin-
ister) : There is no connection between the
two. At any rate there is nothing unfair
about the abolition of the book-maker. It is
perfectly right. it is only carrying out our
duties as a Government. if the bookmakers
were abolished at five minutes' notice, it
must be remembered that they tire illegal
and their operations are breaking (lhe law
cvery day on which they continue.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why is the lna allowed
to be broken9

Holt. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Ilin-
ister) : Because it is defective, and we de-
sire later on to amtend it so that the Govern-
ment may give true effect to the lawu onl the
statute-book to-dayv.

Mr. Bolton : The Bill is contingent on that
other Hill.

Mr. Foley: Why not abolish the book-
maker on the street?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mlin-
ister) : T refuse to discuss the bookmaker.

This is a taxation measure to levy an extra
lax on thle totalisator.

Air. Thomas: If it is a taxation measure
it is unfair.

Bon. . D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Mini-
ister): In one Ibrealth hon. members appear
to be extremely anxious as to wvhat effect
this will have on the racing clubs; then they
express great anxiety that the Treasurer
shall have more revenue. They have no in-
terest in other things. W"e are told that the
great objection to this measure is that it
takes the fractions and that in consequence
horse-racing will be killed in Western Aus-
tralia. Last year the fractions amounted to
£C12,000 and it is contended that if we take
this sum of money a reduction in stakes will
follow. Last year there were held no fewer
than 261 race meetings, so that the fractions
amounted to approximately £50 per race
meeting. We have been told by the member
for M\urchison (Air. Holman) that breeders
will not run their horses because the stakes
will be too small. f1 venture to say that they
are the veryv men who will continue to race
(heir horses. This taxation will not suit the
professional horse owner or the man who
has one horse onlyv. He is the one who re-
qfuires lurge stakes.

Mtr. O'Loglilen: I (10 not think the public
will paironise the machine. They do not
piatronise it to-day with thle two systems
running side by side.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) :The hon. member need not concern
himself about that, If the hon. meniber is
righit in lhis contention that lie wishes to
htelp) the Treasurer to get more revenue, let
him support the Bill. If it will not work
out then the Bill can be altered.

Mir. B~olton: fn the meantime you will
abolish the bookmaker.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : We had a lecture this evening by
the member for Kanowna (Mir. Walker)
and we were called cold-blooded for being
desirous of abolishing the bookmaker so that
the money might be put into a cold, unfeel-
ing- machine. I find on looking up liens Crd
that the member for Kanowna. was a
member of the late Seaddan Government in
191.1 when they introduced ain amendment of
the Totalisator Act, the main principle of
which was to enable the State to assume
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eontrol of thre machine. Prior to that the
Western Australian Turf Club, the govern-
ing body of racing, bad control of the total-
!sntor., hut in this Bill of 1911, which the
their Treasurer introduced, the object was
to take control of it, and that was the first
tiume such a proposal wais ever made. The
mnember for Kanowna. was a member of that
Administration and now lie will not support
the measure introduced by the present Gov-
ernment because hie says it is too mechanical.

11r. Foley: That Bill did not provide for
the alteration of the percentages they were
going to take from the machine.

H-on. J. D. CONNOLTLY (Honorary Ilii-
ister):. The leader of the Opposition, speak-
ing on the second reading of the ffieasure a
few evenings ago, said hie had no intention
of opposing the Bill because he recognised
that tinder existing conditions the State was
justified in calling upon those who indulged
in sport and amusement to contribute some-
thing additional to the revenue. That was
a fair and manly statement to make and it
was consistent with the attitude the leader
of the Opposition took up when lie occupied
thre position of State Treasurer. His sup-
I-orters, however, are not consistent.

,Ur. Scadclan: What did I say in con-
cluision 7 You only partly quote my remarks
just to suit your purpose. I said in con-
clusion-

I wvant it to be known that I am not
hostile to the proposal to increase the
tonlisator duty, but I do not consider it
,desirable to tax the fractions and the un-
claimed dividends or at any rate not to go
beyond taking- 5 per cent. as suggested by
the member for Wagin.
Ron. J. D. CONNOLL~Y (Honorary 'Min-

ister): The lion, member said he had no in-
tention of opposing- the second reading and
he recognised that under existing conditions
we should call upon those who indulged in
sport and amusement to contribute some-
thing additional to the revenue.

Mr. Seaddan: I said distinctly I would
riot sup~port it unless it was modified.

Hon. .7. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister):- Thre leader of the Opposition, when
'l'reasurer in i1li1. spoke as follows:-

While theyV have so far assisted the
W1est Australian Trotting Association by

permitting them to bold trotting races on
one of the reg-istered racecourses, they
point out that, under their rules, they
cannot permit them to make use of the
totalisntor, because only clubs registered
by the 'Western Australian Turf Club can
make use of the totalisator machine, that
is, under their Act. Viewed from another
standpoint, to-day we are making use of
the totalisator as a means for obtaining
revenue, and while we exclude the total-
isator from some sports gatherings we do
not exclude the bookmaker. If we are
going to allow betting at sports gatherings
it is better to encourage people to bet
through the totalisator, which cannot be
uip to tle tricks of thre bookmaker, and
thus benefit the State.
Mr. Scaddan: What has this to do with

the tax on the totalisator?
Haon. J. D. CONNOLJLY (Honorary Min-

ister) : Supporters of the leader of the Op-
position to-day are opposing this measure,
forsooth, because it will injure the book-
maker. In 1011, when the leader of the Op-
position introduced the Bill as a taxation
measure, lie said that if people were going
Eo gamble it was better that they should put
their money on the totajisator than with the
bookmakers who were up to all kinds of
tricks.

Mr. Thomas: That would be an argument
in favour of the abolition of the bookmaker,
Fbut niot to unjustly tax the people. The
whole thing is contained in that.

lion. J. D. CO'NOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : The whole argument on that side has
been this: Do not raise the tax because by
doing so we shall make it impossible forth
bookmaker to live.

Mir. OILoghlen: Are we discussing book-
makers?

Hon. J. fl. CONNOLLJY (Honorary Min-
ister) : I am replying to arguments which
hare been used. We are told a great deal
nbout the injury which will be done to rac-
ing cluibs. I think I know something about
horse-racing.

Mr. Bolton: You do not know a horse
from a cow.

lion. J. D. CO'NXOLLY (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : The hon. member may know some-
thing about unregistered racecourses, and I
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will give him credit for having that know-
ledge.

Mr. Bolton: It is not courses, but horses
that we are discussin.

Hon. J1. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : The lion, member and a number of
other frequenters of the unregistered courses
call themnselves sports, but I claim to know
something about the sport itself and about
horses.

Mr. Bolton: You do not.
Hion. J, D). CONNOLLY (Honorary Mlin-

ister) : I know more about horses than 95
per cent. of the frequenters of unregistered
course. I am a member of a bona fide turf
club, not a proprietary nor an uaregistcrcd
course- I have been an owner of horses and
I have indulged in amateur racing in Queens-
Land. I do not, however, desire to be classed
with that type of manl known as the tout of
the racecourse, who is not by any means a
sport.

Mr. Thomas: How will the fact that you
ore increasing the tax do away with the
abuse?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : We offer every opportunity and
encouragement to-day to all the toots to
whom I have referred by not being able to
enforce the Police Act. 'What do we see
in St. George's-terrace daily?

Mr. Bolton: Why do you not stop it?
Eon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-

ister) : Because it is not in the power of
this or any other Government to do so. The
Government, however, are taking an early
opportunity of getting rid of that excres-
cence which exists in our streets to-day.

MNr. Bolton: I am supporting that, and
you know it. Do not put a halo round your
head.

Ron. 3. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) -Let the hon. member be straight for-
ward and take up a definite attitude on the
Bill and not side-track it. This is a Bill to
increase [lie taxation through the totalisator.

Mr. Bolton: No fear.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-

ister) : And there is no reason why it should
not be passed except that it is being opposed
in the interests of one class, the bookmakers.
The argument has not been adduced that the
Bill wvill not produce additional revenue, and
so long as it will do that members are not

justified in voting against the taxation of
race meetings in war time. That is the posi-
tion.

IWi. Foley: The Premier said it was a Bill
to diminish racing.

Hon. J. 1). CONINOLLY (Honorary Mini-
ister) : The member for Fremantle (Mr.
Carpenter) admits that we must have addi-
tional revenuen, and the present leader of the
Opposition when Premier and wanted addi-
tional revenue claimed that this was a legiti-
mate form of taxation, The leader of the
Opposition then said that it was a fair
thing to tax people who indulged in sport.

Mr. Seadd an: I do not think any member
will be found on this side of the House op-
posed to-tme proposal to increase by 23/ per~
cent, the totalisator taxation, standing by
itself.

Hon. J1. D. COISNOLLY (Honorary Alin-
ister) . What does the lion. member object
to, then?

Mr. Scaddan: Tme fractions and the un-
claimed dividends, and thme abolition of the
bookmaker.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : I can understand the attitude of the
leader of the Opposition provided he intends
voting for (lime second reading.

Mr. Seaddan: Not unless the bookmakers
are permitted onm the racecourse.

The M)inister for Works: You can do that
in Committee.

Mr. Scaddan: I will not.
The Premier: He is twisting again.
Mr. Foley: That is a charitable remark-
The Premier: It is true.
Mr. SPEIAKER: Order! The Honorary

Minister will proceed.
Mr. Scadd an: Is the Premier permitted to

make such a remark?
Mr. SPEAKER: What was the remark?
Hon. J. D. CONN\OLLY (Honorary Min-

ister) : The leader of the Opposition cer-
taialy is not consistent wkhen he says that
hie will not support the Bill because one
clause is not right.

Mr. Holman: It is a Bill of only one
clause.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : The Government proposes taking the
fractions and the leader of the Opposition
says that it is a legitimate way for the Gov-
ernment to raise revenue; still, he wants us
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only to raise part. What harm will be done
by passing the second reading? Let me say
that the fractions amounted daring last year
to the sum of £12,000 at 261 race meetings
including the trots, or an average of about
£50 for each race meeting.

Mir. Alien: To whom do the fractions he-.
longl

Hon. J. ]). CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) : They were commandeered by thle
Turf Club for years in Queensland until Ihe
Government stepped in. The member for
Forrest appears to agree with the taking
of the fractions but he does not agree with
the proposed 21/ per cent. additional taxa-
tion. It seems to me the whole thing should
go into Committee, and then members could
vote on their respective amendments.

Mr, Scaddan: You cannot impose a tax
of £50,000 on the sport in Western Austra-
lie without killing it.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (Honorary Min-
ister) :If we raise this taxation to 12 %/ per
cent. as proposed in the Bill, or. even if we
double it and make it 25 per cent., we
-would not kill the sport here. It might pro-
bably have the effect of reducing the number
of race meetings. I believe that it the num-
ber or race meetings were only 161 instead
of 261, the amount of money going through
the totalisator would be the same. The same
people, are concerned and the same amount,
of money. The question has nothing what-
ever to do with. the bookmaker; it is not a
question of the life or death of the book-
maker. I wvishi to draw attention to the fact
that the Bill has been side-tracked on this
bookmaker question for the purpose of try-
ing to save the bookmaker. I have just as
good an opinion of the legitimate bookmaker
as any which has been expressed here to-
night. But there is certain element amongst
the class for which I have not the same good
opinion and I say that it is in the interests
of that element that the Bill is being side-
tracked by the Opposition.

IMr. HEITWANN (Geraldton) [10.20]: I
have very few words to offer on this Bill.
I have listened to the debate, but I have
not been impressed greatly by the arg-
ments put forward either by those who think
racing is necessary or by those who would be
inclined to lead this House to believe it
means so much to the improvement of the

stock in the, State. I think the day is paist
when the quality of stock in Western Aus-
tralia will receive any great benefit from
the thoroughbreds now being used in our
racing. If it were that the quality of stock
depended entirely on racing, tben it becomes
a matter of the cost to the State whether
it would not be better for the State to own
the thoroughbred stock and pass it on for
the use of the people rather than adopt
this roundabout method of improving the
quality by maintaining racing. It has been
argued that a thousand pounds per week is
spent in chaff by the horse owners in Perth
but to my mind that is no argument that we
should retain racing as we have it nt present.
Nor anm I impressed by the glowing recom-
mendation which has been given to the
bookmaker by several speakers. I did not
know before that the bookmaker on I he
racecourse was of such value to thle State.
Neither am I impressed by the statement
that if this legislation be passed the owners
of racehorses would leave the State. TVhe
best owners in the State are people con-
nected with squatting, and will anyone tell
me that the Grant Bros. who are real good
sports and own some of the best horses in
the State, would leave this State if we close
down on ricing entirely, or that. their stoek
on the station would deteriorate in value?
it most be patent to those gentlemen
who advanced the argument that the horse
owner would leave the State, that it is rather
desirable, if the horse owner depends on
racing as a business, that he should leave the
State. As regards the improvement of stock
the member for Roebourne (Mr. Butcher)
knows that for the high standard of blood
stock on the North-West stations racing has
not been responsible.

Air. Foley: But racehorses have been
solely responsible for it.

Mr. HEITMANN: No. Let us turn to
other classes of stock for a moment. On
the stations of the Messrs. Grant there is
not a head of stock which is not of good
blood-whether sheep, cattle, or any other
kind of stock. Let us lake the Clydesdale.
It is -well known that in this State we have
Clydesdale stock equal to that to be fond
in -any part of Australia- That is not the
result of racing, or the result of competition
for prizes;, in feet, the leading blood stock
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horses are not being used to any consider-
able extent for utility purposes. Most mem-
hers nmust know that thoroughly well. It is
nut necessary to have racing in order to have
a good standlard of blood stock. While 1 am
not impressed wit!, the arg-uments relative to,
stock which Innsc been used sigainst the mrea-
sure, I an going to oppose the Bill because
1 do0 not agree with either the Premier or
the H-onorary Minister in their contention
hal in wvar tinie we have a sp~ecial right to

tax any section of the community, irrespec-
tive of their ability to pay. The last speaker
said, "Surely wye are justified during war
time in taxing that which is purely for
pleasure.' Let me point out to hima that if
lie follows his argument to its logical con-
clusion-and that will not be going very
far-he should tax the owner of a £600
motor car who uses it purely for pleasure.

Mr. Munsie: He is taxed now.
Mr. HEITMANN: But not to any ap-

preciable extent. Let me ask the Honorary
Minister, what right have we to say that we
will tax one man earning £4 a week because
he spends his money in a certain direction,
and miss another man earning the same
amount because he spends it in another
direction?

Hon. J. D). (Connolly (Honorary Minis-
ter) : If IIm Man canl afford to spend it in
racing we should tax him.

Illr. H1EtTMANN: Another luan might
afford to spend it on a nmotor car or iii
beer. We have no right to tax the pleasure
of any class of people until that pleasure
interferes wvith thle pleasure or liberty of
other people. The Premier has clearly said
that taxation under this Bill is going to be
passed onl to those who use the totalisator.
There it is again-class taxation purely and
simply. I should not consider myself justi-
fled in saying that because a man' likes to
visit the racecourse once a week, or once a
fortnight. or once a year, and enjoy him-
self by placing 10s. on the totalisator, I will
tax him and let go free the man who places
his 10s. in the bank. The thriftiest man is
the easiest to tax, and hie is not always the
most desirable man in the community. If
the Government are not prepared to give
evidence of some backbone by tackling the
question of taxation in a proper manner, I
am not going to assist them in sweeping thie

tnt-ways for a penny here and a penny there.
]s it not fair to say that wve wvill allowv a cer-
tain amount to provide a certain standard
of living and after that tax the income9 Let
us take thle stand of saying, "We will not
interfere with the manner in which a man
spends is money, hut wye will tax him onl
what we consider should be his surplus, no
matter how hie sp~ends his income." The pro-
posal of thie Premier is unfair to a degree,
and .hows t hat lie is not prepared to tax the
class who are wvell ale to afford something
additional. There are men in this State
miaking, (luring war time, more thani they
mad~e prior to [he wvar, men making money
out of the wvar, men getting high salaries be-
cause of thle wvar.

Mr. Smith: The Federal Government are
going 1o tax those men.

Y~r. HE[TMANN: If the Federal Gov-
erment's taxation proposals are not drawn
onl more scientific lines than this tax, I will
oppose them too. I disagree with the Fed-
eral government's tax on amusements, and
I shall always oppose such an impost. I
believe in taxing that part of a man's in-
come wvhich may be considered his surplus.
That is the only fair method of taxation.
Until the Premier is lprelpared to adopt that
course I am not prepared to support him.

The Premier: 1 do riot expect your supll
p-ort , you know. Support the leader of the
Opposition.

Mr. HE-_ITMA.NN: I am not concerned
about the leader of the Opposition or any-
one else.

The Premier: Your leader has cracked
thle whli Pover you.

Mr. HEITMNANY: 1 wish to put a ques-
lion to the Premier. In what way is lie
going to reach the man who does not atlend
thie racecourse or thie threepenny picture
show, although in receipt of a good salary
or a large income? The Premier has not
fihe plutck to tackle those mien-men wvhomi
iie suspects of supporting him. The Pre-
tier tackles the unfortunate few, a small
.Section Of thle Community %%h]ose voles will
not make much difference either way. Let
the Premier grapple with the broad question
and say that every mail shall pay a little
during this time of wvar. Let him, if he likes,
tax incomes from £:2 a week upwards. For
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my part, I would be prepared to vote for the
complete wiping-out of racing.

The Premier: Not you.
Mr. IIETM AN: let the Premier

abolish bookmakers if he likes, but I will
not assist him to impose class taxation of
this description.

'Mr. ANGW1N (North-East Fremantle)
[1.0.35] : The Honorary Mlinister, in con-
cluding his remarks, sted that this Bill
did not deal with the bookmaker. I inter-
jected that the Government in introducing
t he Bill were thinking of the social reformer.
fn my mind there is no doubt that this
matter had heen thoroughidy thrashedl out
by the Governmuent sonme considerable time
previously to the introduction of the mea-
sure. A leading article published by the
W~est Australian in July last dealt with the
liquor question and pointed out that the
Premier would be wvise to allow free dis-
cussion so far as liquor legislation was
concerned. This had reference to the refer-
eadum, of course, the Bill for which was
introduced by a private member, open dis-
cussion being allowed. The leading article
proceeded-

If Mr. 'Wilson does not meet the scial
reformers altogether as they would like
on the liquor question, lie will secure
their plaudits by nnnounciug a Bill for
the suppression of street betting; indeed,
the Government is understood to intend
the removal of the bookmaker entirely,
abolishing the gentleman of thie bar-, the
voice, and the sartorial finish which must
often excite the envy of his customers.
The Premier: What was the date of that

leading article?
Mr. ANOIN: It wvas published on the

day the Premier made his policy speech.
There can he no doubt fliat the Press had
a conference with the Premier, in the course
of which the hon. gent outlined the policy
hie intended 'to place before Parliament.
The Press discovered that hie did not intend
to deal with the liquor question in such a
manner as would please tine social reformers.
The incoming- Government wanted the plau-
dits of the social reformers in another
direction, and they played for those plau-
dits. As a result, we find the leader of the
social reformers in the city of Perth, 'Mr.

['rowse, saying that. the Premier has gone
off at a tangent for the abolition of the
bopokmiaker, for which thcre lies been no
agitation. T1 sympothise with the Premier in
his failure to gain the applause he antici-
prated from the introduction of this measure.

'The P~remier: I never look for applause.
Mr. ANGWVIN: In my mind there is so

dlo:iht that the other Bill, now being (113-
russed in another place, sheould have pre-
r-eded, this measure. fled that c'ourse been
ridopted, we would have been Ale to have

atllorOUighi discussion Of tiet action Of the
Government, which is not possible on this
Bill. '[he passage of another measure is an-
ticipaited by the Bill now under discussion.
I certainly think the Premier has not real-
ised the position. He has not thoroughly
considered the amount of revenue he is
likely to receive under this measure. His
own words, in my opinion, clearly indicate
that, if this Bill is passed, the Government
will not receive the amount of money they
are expecting from the totalisator. The Pre-
mier's own words show dlearly that racing
will be curtailed; and, if racing is curtailed,
it will he impossible for him to get the rev-
enuie lie anticipates under this Bill.

The Premier: Say I get 90 per cent. of
it.

Mir. .ANGWTN: I am very doubtful of
that,

The Premier: Say I get 75 per cent.
Air. AN('WIN: I doubt whether the Pre-

inier will get more than lie is receiving at
tire present tune. If the statemients of those
who profess to know racing, and] the work-
ing- of the totalisator, are correct-especi-
alx' the statements of those who waited on
the Premier by deputation-

The Premier: Do you believe their state-
mnents?

-)fr. AN\GA-WIN: A great part. of those
statements might he correct. There may be
some little exaggeration. While allowing
for a certain amount of exaggeration in
those statements. I fail to see how it is pos-
sible to obtain the revenue the Premier an-
icipales from tire totalisator.

The Premier: Suppose I get 50 per cent.
ofl it.

Tire Minister for Works: The Premier is
satisfied.
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MNr. ANO WI N: I do not know whether
the Premier is satisfied or n~ot. I doubt that
be is satisfied, because he played for the
applause of the social reformers, and has
not obtained it. Consequently, I think hie
is not satisfied.

The Minister for Works: He will be satis-
fled if lie gets the money.

M,\r. ANGWIN: I am doubtful whether
he will get the money; and I do not think
the Minister interjecting believes the Pre-
mier will get the money. It is not fair, just,
or equitable to introduce a measure of this
kind affecting one clasp, of citizens. The
Government should bring down a compre-
liensive measure for the purpose of dealing
with all classes of citizens in the State. The
Premier has repeatedly stated "We want
this money to pay for your liabilities."
He baa had a fair sum from the trading
concerns towards paying off some of this
since he has been Treasurer.

The Premier: No fear.
Mr. ANO WIN: Far more than be would

derive from this tax in three or four years.

The Premier: How much was it.
Mr. ANGWIN: You had £106,000 in the

first month.
The Premier: floes it not take something

to get that £106,000?
Mr. ANOWIN: We will have an oppor-

tunity of dealing with that particular ques-
tion later on. I hope the Bill will be thrown
out.

Mr. THOMAS (Bunbury) [10.40] : This
Bill, on account of the lengihy debate, has
assumed an importance which at first it did
not seem to be worthy of. There was some
little misunderstanding in my mind as to
the purpose of the Bill when I listened to
the Premier introducing it. I gathered in a
casual sort of way that the object was to
abolish the bookmaker. In looking through
the Bill and after listening to the speeches
made since then, it seems that everyone has
repudiated any intention whatever to abol-
ish the bookmaker, so far as this Bill is
concerned. It appears to be a taxation
ineastire for the purpose of raising revenue.
I should say then that it presents itself in
an entirely different light. There comes in
the question of whether it is a just tax or
otherwise. If racing is a menace to the we]-

fare of the community 1 should say, abolish
it. If thle bookmaker is undesirable, get rid
of him. If racing, on the other band, is not
objectionable, if the laws of this country are
going to permit it to continue and the book-
maker to raise his raucous voice, and it is
for the welfare of this country that it should
continue, why place a tax upon these people
more than upon any other section of the
community? If the thing is objectionable
and wrong, and detrimental to the welfare
of the country, however, get rid of it. If we
are going to give it the protection of the law
and say that horse-racing and the totalisator
arc quite fair, legitimate, and desirable, why
place an impost upon one section of the
community which is not going to be placed
upon the other sections? I am not much
concerned about the bookmaker. If a
straight-out measure camne before the House
for the curtailment of racing in this country,
and for the abolition of the bookmaker, I
would be prepared to take a very definite
stand on the miatter, because I believe that
whilst thie fate of the Empire is swinging
in Lime balauce, whilst; we are told that tl]C
great necessity of the time is that we should
conserve our resources and save every penny
we can, and whilst we realise that the best
men of Australia are risking their lives for
the protectioni of the Empire, I do not think
it is a fair proposition to encourage horse-
racing, or the totalisator, or the bookmaker
in connection with racing, or football clubs
or any thing of that description. "We have
more serious matters to consider. If these
things are not desirable, why not wipe them
out? The member for Forrest (Mr. O'Logh-
len) has said that £1,000 per week is being
spent on horse-feed in order to maintain
horse-racing, in Perth. If that is so, it is
very wrong. It is neither right, fair, nor
just that such a thing should be permitted to
continue. This Bill is not seeking to abolish
that, but it seeks to divert revenue from the
hookmakcr into the totalisator. It is, how-
ever,. not even seeking to do that. We are
told that we mnust wait for a later occasion,
whien wve may hear something in connection
with that subject. It is to allo-w this sort
of thing to go on, for this £1,000 a. week to
continue to he spent on chaff in order to
keep going all the bookmakers, the touts and
general hangers-on of the turf. The object
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is to get a little more revenue from the total-
isator, and in return for that compensation
we m'ust wink at the evils which are con-
nected with the sport. As far as the breeding
of homses and the improvement of the strain
are concerned, and bringing horses into
Western Australia to develop our stud stock,
I do not value horse-racing from that point
of view one iota. I have not seen any stock
outside those racing on the courses which
has shown any result of this improvement
in breeding.

'Ir. Seaddan: Oh, yes.

Mr. THOMAS: They are either bred al-
most exclusivelyv for speed or have no breed-
ing at all.

Mr, Scaddan: You are quite wrong.
Hundreds of horses are bred in the State
which never see a racecourse, hut are bred
from imported stock.

Mr. THOMAS: Amongst all the hacks
that one sees about, one sees some of the
poorest classes of animals that can be found
in Western Australia.

Mr. Seaddan: You are quite wrong.

Mr. THOMAS: I do not agree 'with the
hon. member. I will not pursue that argu-
ment any further. I have certain firm con-
victions about the matter. I have no love
for or appreciation of the bookmaker, and
do not think he serves any useful purpose
in the community. I think he might be
easily put to a better purpose. If he was
made a primary producer or something of
that sort, he would be more valuable to the
State, and if he did a little honest toil in
Western Australia and increased his pro-
ductivity, lie might be very usefully em-
ployed. I do not associate myself will,
bookmakers in any way. Racing in Western
Australia during war time should be cur-
tailed. If we are going to permit it to exist
it must be placed on the same footing as
several other amusements or businesses i'i
Western Australia, and must stand or full
upon that position. To put an unreasonable
amount of taxation upon people who follow
racing, after p~ermitting them to do so.. I
say is unfair and unjust. In any case such
a proposal should be brought before the
House, together with any other taxation pro-
posals of the Government, in order that we
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may know exactly the imp osts that we arc
going to place upon everyone in, Western
Australia. However great the burdens may
be, they should be divided according to the,
capacity of the people to bear them. I be-
lieve there is only one way of dealing fairly
and squarely with a matter of this sort.
namely, taxation, and it is one which the
Premier 'would have adopted had it not been
for the fact that he attacked the leader oi
the Opposition when he brought such a pro-
posal before Parliament,

The Premier: What is the proposal?

-Mr. THOMAS: The war tax proposal.
That is the only fair and just form of taxa-
tion which could be put upon the people of
Wfestern Australia. Let us tax every rmn
according to the benefits he receives fron
the country, and according to the amount
he has with which to pay. I will not shirk
my share of responsibility or escape any
taxation that comes along. So much West-
ern Australia needs for the carrying on of
its government under proper conditions, and
I am prepared to vote and to fight for such
needs. But the proposals must be fair and
just for every section of the community. I
will not go so far as the member f or Ocr-
aldton (Mr. Heitmann), who advocated that
a man with £2 a 'week should pay a tax. 1
do not consider that would he a fair tax, be-
cause such a man is only on the starvation
mark. WVhen one passes the mark upon
which a man can subsist in decency, then
I would joia with the Government in plac-
ing all the taxation upon people that i,
needed in order to carry on the government
of the country, provided it is a fair and
Just measure of taxation. This measure 1
cannot vote for.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson-
Sussex-in reply) [10.50]: 1 commend the
member for Bunhury (Mir. Thomas) for his
brave utterances. I have been acecustomed
to listen to such utterances from the mem-
bers of the Opposition on many occasions
when they are prepared to do their duty by
the country and the Government. It is the'
attitude the hon. member takes up.
No matter what measure I brought forward
I would expect to receive the opposition of'
lion, members who sit opposite to me, and
I would not be disappointed. They talk all
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round the subject. They approach it with
the high and patriotic effort of men who are
pledged to serve their country nnd do what
is-right, and they wind up with the declara-
lion that they cannot support a measure
which is unjust, and which touches the
pockets of one section of the community
without levying upon the whole of the peo-
pie. With all my experience I am unable
to formulate measures which will. suit hon.
members opposite. I very much regret 1

say that I do not propose to attempt the
taskr.

11r. Scaddan: You have my sympathy.

The PREMIER: I have, however, iii-

tempted to do my duty, according to o,
own judgment, and I am going to stand or
fall by my actions i~n this respect. 1 had in-
tended to pay some graceful compliment to
the leader of the Opposition and to extea 1
to him my heartfelt thanks for the gracious
manner in which he received the proposal
for this little increased taxation on the to-
talisator takings. If I can read English
aright I certainly understand his words to
say that he would not oppose the secont1
reading of this measure. But I find that lie
is wobbling. Since several of his ardent
supporters have taken upon themselves the
duty of strongly opposing the measure be-
cause the Government have introduced it, he
is wobbling in their direction. Let him
wobble as he has done in the past. Let him
continue to wobble as he likes. [ would
draw attention to what the hon. member
said when he was introducing the Totali-
sator Regulation"Bill in 1911, when he first
took offie. He and his supporters accuse
me of bringing down adoublebarrelled mea-
sure, something in the nature of taxation
to raise revenue, which at the same time will
minimise a great evil. The es-Attorney
General (Air. Walker) was himself eloquent
in his condemnation of a Government which
would bring down a double-barrelled mea-
sure; as though he had never done such a
thing himself or as though his leader had
never done such a thing. When introducing
the Totalisator Regulation Bill in December.
1911, the present leader of the Opposition
said-

Personally I feel inclined to give some
encouragement to trotting-

lie was going to license the use of the totati-
sator on trotting courses. He con tinued-

because trotting horses are a class of
horses of more actual~ benefit to the com-
inunity than galloping horses.

He wvent on to enlarge upon the utility of
trotting ineetings because of this very fact.
Then he drops right down and says-

Viewed from another standpoint, to-
day we are making use of the totalisator
as a means for obtaining revenue.

A double-barrelled measure, not only to en-
courage trotting, but also to raise revenue I
And his supporters condemn me because I
introduce a measuare which is going to in-
crease my revenue, as the hon. member's did
on that occasion, and which will also mini-
misc the evil of the bookmaker.

Mr. Scadd an: The bookmaker is not in
INS Bill.

The PREM]IER: "Would a gift some
giftie gie us to see ourselves as ithers see
us." The hon. member should look back into
his own mind and] explain all his actions and
reconcile tiem with the condemnation he
heaps on his successors. Let us go a little
further in the introduction of this measureL
of 1911, Hand see whether he himself did not
also contemplate the abolition of the book-
maker. On that occasion he said-

If we are going to allow betting tt
sports gatherings it is better to encourage
people to bet through the totalisator,
which cannot be up to the tricks of the
bookmaker, and thus benefit the State.

Then he quoted something from the Com-
missioner of Taxation in regard to the use
of the totalisator, as follows:

The law of the land has, since 1833,
legalised the use of the totaliator by
clubs or companies established for the
purpose of promoting horse-racing--
Mr. Scaddan: You inferred that I did it.
The PREMIER: Nothing of the sort.

The hon. memer is wobbling again. He will
fire his shots, but I am going to give him
the 16-inch, gun. He quioted the Commis-
sioner of Taxation, as I have said, and the
quotation continued-

and registered by the Western Australian
Turf Club (Totalisator Act, 1883 and
1899, and Criminal Code, see. 209), and
since 23rd December, 1905, has imposed a
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tax on totalisator takings. The Criminal
Code, see. 209, prohibits betting in any
house, room, or place other than by means
of a totalisator conducted on the race-
course of a club, etc., registered by the
Western Australian Turf Club. If busi-
ness of this nature (betting) were con-
fined to the totalisator, it is reasonable to
predict that the returns from totalisator
duty would be trebled.

The hon. member quoted that for the infor-
mation of the House. If we restricted bet-
ting to the totalisator the returns would be
trebled. I prophesy, on the advice of ex-
perts, that it may be doubled. The hon.
member and his followers condemn such a
statement and say I am going to kill the
industry, as they call it. Now listen to what
the bon, member said in comment on that
quotation. These were his words-

It is worth consideration whether it is
advisable to abolish the bookmaker and
thus give an opportunity of extending the
system of the totalisator and thereby add-
ing to the revenue, while removing a lot
of the evils that exist by the presence of
the bookmaker. But I do not propose to
do that on this occasion.

He was only going to license the totalisator.
He continued-

Our object is to extend the operations
of the totalisator machine to the West
Australian Trotting Association and cluba
registered tinder the Western Australian
Turf Club. It may be found necessary
later on to extend the Bill still further.

The hon. member is posing here as a moral-
ist and he is speaking against the Bill now,
although on the second reading he said it
was not his intention to oppose it. The hon.
member declared that it was worthy of con-
sideration and lie hoped later on to see the
measure extended still further to deal with
the bookmakers so that they too should con-
tribute to the revenue.

Mr. Scaddan: That is absolutely incor-
rect.

The PREITER: What are the arguments
advanced in opposition to the measure! I
cannot understand the opposition of hon.
members on the other side of the House. Of
course, I should not expect them to support
me, because T have had so much experience

of them. An argument which has been ad-
duced against the measure is that it will kill
the industry; so says the member for
Leonora (MNr. Foley). I do not know what
his definition of "industry" is. It does not
appeal to me that racing is an industry as
we understand the meaning of the word. It
seems to me that it ought to he classed as a
luxury. Because the Bill is going to kill this
industry or because the Trea surer will not
get the revenue he anticipates receiving, the
hon. member for Leonora is going to oppose
it. Other hon. members followed in a simi-
lar strain. They are convinced that the
Treasurer will not get the revenue he expects
to receive, and consequently they are going
to oppose the measure, We have heard that
argument from time immemorial. It has
always been advanced when taxation pro-
posals have been submitted. I do not care
whether such proposals have been in con-
nection with liquor or customs tariff, or in-
comes or dividend duties, whatever the pro-
posal, the same argument has been advanced
in every Parliament of the British Emoire.
What does it matter if I get £10,000 or
£20,000 less than I expect to receive, so long
as I get the remainder? What does it mat-
ter if I do make an error in my estimate I

Mr. Holman: It would not be the first.
The PREMIER: I have made many er-

rors and I have lived to rectify many and I
have also been very correct very often in my
judgment.

Mr. Munsie: You did not quite rectify the
error you made in connection with the redis-
tribution of seats.

The PREMIER: I made no error then.
The error was an error of judgment on the
part of the people who were misled by the
clap-trap of hon. members opposite, bon.
members who would make any statement on
the hustings to advance their own ends. We
will hear the same cry this time, but they
will find that they will suffer defeat such ats
they never expected. I was pointing out
that the same argumnent has always been ad-
vanced against any proposal to increase
taxation.

Mr. Scaddan: You have used it too.
The PREMTIER: The hon. memober is try-

ing to bluff me. He cannot support his
statements by any quotations of my remarks.
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Therefore, 1 do not propose to take any no-
tice of his statements. They do not carry
any weight even with bon. members if they
he honest to themselves and to the House
and the people whom they represent. Un-
fortunately, lion. members have become im-
buned with the one idea that their duty to
the country is to destroy their political op-
ponents, and if they can achieve that object
they will do so notwithstanding what their
electors may think, and notwithstanding
what their ideals may be.

Mr. Munsie:, Do not judge us by yourself.
The PREMIER: Itt me touch on another

argumaent which was advanced, that the Bill
must be opposed because I cannot get the
revenue which I estimate I shall receive.
This argument has been advanced as though
we were introducing some new projpusal, as
though we were attempting to ask the House
to adopt some new principle of taxation
which has never been in vogue in this State
before. Hion, members have condemned this
proposal because they have declared it to
he aa iniquitous form of taxation. Is it not
already in existence and has it not been in
existence since 1905? The leader of the Op-
position had five years in offie and he was
supported by thre members who are sitting
with him, and I quoted from Hansard to
show that their proposal was one not only
to minimise the evil, but also for the purpose
of raising revenue, I also quoted from his
speech to show that he contemplated going
even further and doing as We Propose on
this occasion to do, to abolish the bookmaker.
What is the enormous sin we are guilty of?
There is already on the statute book a law
prescribing that those who bet on the totali-
sator shall suiffer, in return for the privilege
which they enjoy, a reduction of 10 per cent.
That reduction is applied to the gross of the
mioney placed in the totalisator. In addi-
tion, the racing clubs provide by their regu-
lations that they also retain the fractions;
and then, of course,. there are the unclaimed
dividends, which are retained by the clubs.
The law further provides that the clubs shall
he Jpermitted to retain of the amounts in-
vested in the totalisator 10 per cent. All
that this Bill proposes is to extend this per-
centage to 121/2. Where does the great and
crying evil come in?

Mr. Bolton: What about the fractionsl

Mr. Scaddan: You propose to do more
than that.

The PREMIER: On the principle of (ax-
ation, we propose to increase the deduction
f rom IQ per cent, to 12 /. And yet hon.
members rise in righteous indignation, say-
ing "This is an unrighteous system of taxa-
tion, and we will oppose it."

Mr. Scaddan: If you will stick to that, I
will support you.

The PREMIER: I am not prepared to
repose any credence whatever in the hon.
member's promise to support the measure
at all.

31r. Scaddan: You can please yourself ag
to that, of course.

The PREI LR: ] do not care twopence
about the lion. member's support.

Mr. Scaddan: It is not on sae.
The PitEIIIER I would not give a

penny for it. I ask, is it not absurd for men
who claim to have common sense, men who
airc always prating about their fairness and
justice, absolutely to condemn this9 proposal,
when the system has beeni in being ever since
10057 They condemn it all round, and they
allowed it to continue in existence all the
time they occupied these Treasury bcnchesj
they even proposed to increase the taxation.

Mr. Bolton: The bookmaker was in com-
petition with the total isator then.

The PREMIER: The hon. member's
leader proposed to abolish thre bookmaker.

Mr. Scadd an: Nothing of the kind.
"M'e PREMIIER: I will quote the pro-

posal; and I wonder what the outside pub-
lic will think of the quotation.

Mr. Bolton: We know what they think of
you.

The PREMIER: From the member for
Pilbara (M%,r. Underwood) we had a most
eloquent s])eech, in the course of which the
hon. member was good enough to admit that
there is far too much racing in this State.

Opposition Members: So there is.
The PREMIER: H-on. members opposite

say there is; but have they ever taken any
steps to decrease it? On the contrary, they
increased it all the time they wvere in power.
The member for Pilbara admits that there is
too much racing, and then goes on to add that
it is unfair to put up legislation of a piece-
meal character. He argued that as we can-
riot by legislation prevent the practice of
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betting and of other viees of the same des-
cription, forsootl'-this is what T gathered
fromi his remarks generaly-we should take
no action whatsoever. There is another Bill
coining down? Certainly there is another
Bill coming down which proposes certain
amendments of the law controlling betting
and other matters. But I protest that I
cannot have all the Bills on the Table of this
House at one and the same moment. I must
propose one Bill before I propose another.
Before the session ends, there will be sev-
eral more Bills introduced, including, p)os-
sibly, some as to which hon. members have,
in very strong language, declared to-night
that the Government arc absolutely afraid
to introduce them.

Nr. 8caddan: Hear, hear. Let. us have
them.

The PREMIER: Whilst I wouild he very
willing and even glad to throw all my pro-
posals on the T'able of this House at one
time, yet I do wish to enter my protest
against the nature of the reply which I have
received from the other side upon the intro-
duction of this measure, the whole sum-total
of the proceeds, of which cannot go one-half
the way towards paying interest and sink-
ing fund on the deficit which my predeces-
sors in office left me as a legacy to adopt.

Mr. Bolton, It will go towards meeting
your own deficit.

The PREMIER: If hon. members op-
posite want to know what I intend to do
with the money that will be coming to the
Treasury under this Bill, and with the pro-
ceeds of the increase in scamp duty-the two
taxation Jproposals now before the House~
let me tell them that the proceeds will be
devoted to payment of interest and sinking
fund on the deficit they left behind them.

ANr. Bolton: What about your own?
The PREMIER: I shall deal with my

own deficit when I come along with it. I
shall not he backward in telling the House
clearly what I propose to do with it, and
how I propose to handle it, and how I pro-
pose to raise the funds needed for the p~ur-
pose of successfully handling it.

Mr. Bolton: Tell us how you are going
to stop your deficit from rowing.

The PREMIER: To ask me to disclose
the whole of the Budget, and the whole
financial position of the State, on a two-

penny-half penny measure of this descrip-
lion, is to ask what I am satisfied the
majority of the House will not tolerate.
Hon. members opposite threaten to hang up
the legislation of the Government because
they cannot have a full and complete know-
ledge of all the Government propose to do
in connection with the finances. The Gov-
ernment, as I have previously outlined, have
to go to work cautiously. They have to get
right down to the bottom of things, to formu-
late completely the Estimates of Receipts and
Espenditure for the current financial year.
I1 do hope to have the Estimates so far ad-
vanced within a day or two as to be able
to deliver the Budget in a week or sgo.

Mr. Scafddan: Adjourn the House and
give yourself a chance.

The PRJKMIER: I will do nothing of the
kind.

Mr. Scaddan: The country is entitled to
know what you are going to do.

The PREMIER: I am going to conduct
the business of the House as I think proper.
If the leader of the Opposition thinks he can
prevent me from doing so, I challenge him
to take that course.

Mr. Bolton: We arc taking the course
now.

Mr. Scadd an: How many members does
the Premier lead in this House?

The PREMNIER: The two proposal.
which have been debated on this Bill arc
entirely separate, and yet it is argued that
the two proposals should be submitted "in
one comprehensive measure." Members who
talk in that strain know very well that one
eannnt have taxation proposals and admin-
istration proposals in one Bill-that such
proJposals must he kept separate. It is no
question of trickery or dodgery when a
measure practically amending the Police Act
is introduced in another place whilst a Bill
relating to the means which we propose for
raising increased revenue is introduced in
this House. It is merely following prece-
dent; and I object to this constant haggling,
this continual harassing of the Government
as to the methods they adopt for carrying
out their business.

Mr. Scaddan: That from you, after your
five years over here doing nothing else.

The PREMIER: I do not know that. I
do know that for five years I did very good
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duty in exposing the misdeeds of the hon.
member interjeeting and of his Government.
I did very good duty in letting the people
know exactly where the State was drifting,
and how badly the affairs of the country
were being administered. I did exceedingly
good duty in letting the electors know that
if they permitted the hon. member and his
colleagues and his supporters to retain the
helm, the country would very soon drift on
the rocks of bankruptcy, and that it would
need, not a few years, but a quarter of a
century, to remedy the condition of affairs.
I am happy to think that the majority of the
people of Western Australia have to-day
arrived at the conviction that what I was
saying during the past five years was very
true.

Mr. Scaddan: How many members have
You in your party?

Tile PREIER: The further arguments
put forward by hon. members opposite were
that betting cannot be suppressed, that this
Bill will undermine the "industry," that the
measure will close up racing' and ruin it,
that betting is as rife in South Australia
and New Zealand as it is in Western Aus-
tralia or in any of the Eastern States.

Mr. Munsie: One of your own colleagues
proved that, you know.

The PREMIER: Then hon. members say
we must confine betting to the racecourses.
Others say that betting is going on under
the lap in South Australia, that people can
bet in the main streets of Adelaide. And
yet it is argued that we can confine betting
with bookmakers to the racecourse and that
there will be no betting under the lap in the
streets of Perth. If they are correct in
their argument that in South Australia bet-
ting cannot be controlled, notwithstanding
that the bookmaker is abolished there, then
they are incorrect in their argumaent that we
can confine betting to the racceourses in
Western Australia. Why not tax the civil
servant who goes to the race? Why not tnx
the civil servant who goes to the Eastern
States and later on takes a trip to the Old
Country, though I do not know many civil
servants who could do that. Even the high-
est paid of our civil servants could hardly
do that, and yet one hon. member had the
audacity to get up in his place and instance
this as a reason for imposing taxation upon

them, and taxing the civil servant who ii
going upon a holiday. One may well ask,
why tax drink and not lolliesi Why tax
tobacco and not ice-creams? Why do we
tax all sorts of luxuries instead of necessi-
ties? We tax luxuries because they are
luxuries, and because those who can afford
to participate in them presumably have the
capacity, according to the member for
Ran owns (INr. Walker) to bear that taxa-
tion, and therefore it is a just and accepted
principle that those who have the capacity
shall pay. This is the argument of some
hon. members all along when we talk about
a graduated income tax, that those who have
the capacity must pay. Even now we have
the Federal Government introducing still
further taxation, We have a graduated in-
come tax here, and there is to he a war tax
to take half the profits made during the war.

Air. Mlunsie: Let us have a good stiff
unimproved land tax.

The PREMIER: In several instances
where taxation has been imposed the prin-
ciple has been followed that those who had
the capacity were able to pay the bill.
I fail to see how a Government could get
taxation from anyone else. After it is all.
boiled down, and all is said and done, from
whom do we raise OUr taxationI We raise
it from those who can afford to pay, and ex-
empt, as hon. members know perfectly well,
every individual whose inconme is below a
certain mark. I want to acknowledge that
if this Bill is to be effective the bookmaker
must be abolished. Exception has been
taken to the proposal of the Government to
enforce the existing law as from 1st Decem-
ber. Certain reasons have been put forward
by the clubs and bookmakers as to why this
should not take effect so early. The ques-
tion of exAtending the time until after the
Christmas meeting is now under consid era-
tion, but no decision has yet been arrived at.
We do not want to act in too arbitrary a
manner. We want to be reasonable, but at
the same time want to cearry out our policy.
We want to administer the Jaws of the
State as we find them, and if we cannot ad-
minister them and they are not there for
that purpose then our duty would be to come
to the House and ask members to repeal
thema. I do want to make it very clear that
if the House is not going to support me in
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the financial proposals which I bring for-
ward-I am always prepared to consider
reasonable suggestions in Committe regard-
ing may measures--and is not going to sup-
port me in my efforts to raise the necessary
revenue to carry on the affairs of State
daring very trying circumstances, then the
sooner someone else is obtained to lead the
Government the better. But the House must
take the responsibility. I say emphatically
that if the racing community cannot stand
an extra 21/ per cent. which I am putting
on here-

Mr. Scaddan: Sixty thousand pounds.
The PREMIER: Let the people concerned

close down, and there wilt be no harm done
to the eonmmity at large. But these people
could easily stand it. The very fact that the
bookmakers have been to me and have
offered as a body to surrender £15,000 as an
increased taxation, and that they already
pay £25,000 a year in license fees to the
clubs, making a total of £40,000 a year, must
prove conclusively that they are on aft excel-
lent wicket, and that thcy must reap enor-
mous profits to stand such taxation. If that
is so, then it is reasonable to suppose tha~t
not treble the amount, as the leader of the
Opposition estimated in l9l-

Mr. Scaddan: I did not.
The PREMIER: Will come from the

totalisator, but that the amount derived
will be substantial, and I shall be able to
reap every penny of increased revenue
which the Bill provides for, and do no harm
whatever to the legitimate section of the
sport in Western Australia.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .20

Noes i... .. 1

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr

Mr.
Mr.

AYeS.

Allen
Butcher
Connolly
Cunningham
George*
Griffiths
Ha rdxrck;
Harison
E. n. Johnston
Let roy
W.I.a

.. 2

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nlose.
Mr. Aogwin
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Cheeson
Mr. roley
Mr. Green
Mr. Heillnann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Larohrt
MJr. Mullany

Question thus passed.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

hun ale
O'Wgblen
seaddan
Taylor
Underwood
Walker
A. A. Wilsou
Bolton

(Teller.)

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 11.32 p.m.

legislative tounci,
Wednesday, 15th November, 1916.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-PROHIBITION OF TREATING.
Introduced by Hon. J. J. Holmes and

read a first time.

BILL-BETTING SUPPRESSION.
Second Reading.

Piese Debate resumed from the previous day.
Robinson Hon. H. MILLINGTON (North-East)
Smith [4.351] In speaking on this measure for the
S. Stubbs
Thomson supprcssion of betting I think it is recog-
Verrard used that certain sections of the public re-
Wansbrough quire protection from other sections, and
F. Wilson that legislation with this object in view is

Mae(Tells,.) necessary. It has long been the practice to
regulate gambling by law. It is interesting


